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Foun-dation to fund 
- . 
XU alcohol program 
B\' KATIE 8. HUNTER dent Activities·; Shelly Miller, Assis- Kriner put spbcial emphasis upon 
· The Greater Cincinnati Foun- 'tant Director of Student Activities; the support groups, saying that they 
dation has granted $4954 to Mike Couch, Director of Safety and are for students, staff, and faculty. 
-Xavier University'.s Health and Security, Peg Dillon, Dean of They meet on Monday afternoons 
Counseling 'Center to be used to Students; Dr. Michael Nelson, Direc- · from 1:30 to 2:30 pm and on 
establish an Alcohol Education and . tor of Psychological Services; Jim Thursdays from 7 to 8 pm. These 
Prevention Program. Sassen, Director of Alumni Reta- meetings are totally confidential, said 
According to Dr. Lon Kriner, tions, two faculty members, two Kriner. He also noted that although 
Director of the Health and Counsel- undergraduate students, and one . attendance was poor at first, ''people 
ing Center, the GCF. "invites institu- graduate student. are starting. to drift in". 
tions to appfy for funds for needed This group will organize activities Anyone concerned about alcohol 
kinds of work," This grant will be US· 'to promote awareness of the dangers abuse' or anyone who thinks he may 
ed as a "starc,up fund" for' supplies of alcohol abuse, said Kriner. · be an alcoholic, or who knows an 
and equipment for a new alcohol Some of the programs and ac- alcoholic is invited to come. 
program, said Kriner. tivities scheduled by the committee Kriner also said that one of the 
· · "Alcohol seems to be the drug of are: and annual Alcohol Awareness Health and Counseling Center's 
· choice· today among college Week, alcohol education with the roles, in· addition to providing pcr-
students", said Kriner~ who is the .residence hall staff, guest speakers, scinal counseling and health care, is 
· Chairman of the hew Alcohol Ed~ca- alcohol.· training for. the student to. provide health-related education. 
tion Committee here ac!Xavier. development st.aff, planning The. center has other programs on 
.• . . . Th.e.9~h.~r 111embcrs of the comm ii:- : resources for outside help, and sup- - copi~s such as understanding suicide .. 
< . . tee are: ·Bill Lucd; "Director of Stu- p<;>rt groups for help; with ali:oholistn. . .which wilr be in February.· " 
:i· ~:.~,:".:.:;;.;JK~~"-,:/::.-~; ':.f:_::::i-t .·· -- · _, •· · . , . ··. . · · ···· · ·· "- ·• · • .... "'· ;, 
Eirihbre.ad plahs week of· 
Pu Christi members Mike C.vera; Rev. Ben Urmston, s.J., Br:_BIH s. 
Spond, O.F.M., Bob Cooley, P•tty C1nnlng, Theres• Leininger; Les 
Myers, Tim Orone, John Roedel, John ·Kelly, Jo•n Young, Mike Mir- -
c1tto end Den Berberich p1rtlclp•t•cUn 1 slt·lri~lifttie.blinmitnt. of·:_ 
Alter Hill on Nov. 2·3. This event w11·de1lgned to·relH 1w1rene1S of · 
how XU would be Involved In th• event of • nuclHi1tleck. · .· .· . 
·'·. 
Safety arld SecuritY . 
to present s~fety talk 
- . ~ . . . 
hun,ger awareness events 
. B~ GWEN.EWERS . 
Earthbread, ·Xavier's. food and 
peace community, announces FOOD 
wEEK.1984. Beginning on Nov .. 12, 
a .variety of speakers and events are 
scheduled. Their. purp1;1sc Ju.<>. h~lp 
make people at Xavier aware of . 
hunger as the fi~st concern of all y;ho 
want. peace and justice. . 
. On. Monday, .. Nov. 12, Xavier 
·welcomes Reverend .. Al Fritsch, S.J., 
Director of Appalachia :in the· Public 
Interest: Fritsch will speak in the 
University Center Theater from 11: 30 
to 12:20 pm and from 12:30.to 1:20 
PIJl· His.topic ,...m be ·"Theology of 
the Campaign for Human 
Development. . 
· Earthbrcad encourages all Xavier 
students and faculty to take part in 
Food Week events. Anyone who wish-
es to learn more about Earthbread 
may contact Reverend Ben Urmston, 
S.J., at the Dorothy Day House. 
Preregistration 
Preregistration for Spring· 
·.Semester, 1985 
Monday, November 26 through· 
Tuesday, December 4, 1984 · . Stewardship: . the covenant. and 
nature. Fritsch will speak again at 1 :30 
BY COLLEEN .BACK and present· problems.· Refreshments pni in the Terrace Room about Class Schedule booklets wiil be 
The Department of Safety and . will~ provided. . . . . ·"Science and the'Poor." . . · · 
corridor, Alter Hall. 
Security, iri conjunction Vt"ith the Of.. . ' . [''; .!Qn Nov. cmbCr H' at i 7:30 pm, . available in the Registrar's Office, 
fi f M. · · Aff: · d · D · · ti 0 . .£ · Alter 129, beginning Thursday, ace o moraty aus an. r; .. lnadditiont'othc'discu5sionabout.' Jethro Pettit," rom i11am· America Nov: lS. Dorm students will 
Napoleon Bfyant, is sponsoring a· ~ self protection, Couch will e!Dphasize will speak in the theater. His toic will receive . a. notice in the . mail in-
safcty ;awareness· program. The pro- the adopta·on of "Opcrata·on Iden- . be ~'Land Reform in El Salvador." d. ·· h . · I d "Le · h I acaung. t cu preregistration 
gram,. enm c . arnmg to e p .tifiacation," .. a: .program·· .. wha'cti :wa'l.l Pettit is the Desk.Officer for Oxfam . · 0 h d · · If" · ·11 b h Id F. Lod · · · d. h. .bb · · tame. · t er· stu ents must pick 
yoursc , w1 c c at mn . ge . enable .. XU officers· t·o.tcach students· in Latin America an t c Cara can.·· . · 
M d N b 
. . · . · · · · ·· · · · · . the us. up in the Registrar's office. 
on on ay • ovem er 12 • how t(>.,protcct their belongings. . . In Bcllarminc Chapel on Nov ... 14 . Students must consult an 
7:30-9pm. there will be a special "Wednesday: academic advisor before 
night liturgy.'' Mass wiU be a lOpm. · , preregistering. · 
Xavier Chief of Safety and Sccu~ity 
Michael Couch said the program 
would include a .film;· discussions 
about security services - offered ai: · 
Xavier and-kcv topics on how.one can 
protect himself or herself on campus. 
· The students' belongings can be 
engraved with .. an". identification 
num bcr. and the information will be 
put-On file. If something comes up 
missing; arid is recovered, it is much 
easier to return the goods if they are 
engraved. 
, Its theroc will )e ~!?.out the spiritual; · Business· Students _ . New 
.,aspects of fasung. . :· . freshmen and transfer ~tudents 
Thursday. Nov .. IS, is the. Food· must attend a: convocation. in 
·Weck fast for Oxfain AmcriCa, an in-· 
t. crn!lciorial ·relief orga. nization. Sign- Kelley . Auditorium on Monday. 
. Nov, 12. 1:30 to .3:30 pm. All 
~ps'for the fast will be in.the lobby of; business student should sign up,. 
the University Center beginning' beginning Monday' Nov. 12' for a 
Nov. ·9, counseling appointment at the 
A representative from the Cincin, · . "We're trying to interact with the ... During the wee~_ there will a varie- · Business College table, fitst floor 
nati Police may be. present, also. ·students and to 'sell' crime· prevcn~'· ty of slide. shows arid displays in the 
Students arc urged to attend to ask tion; We want to open the lines of lobby abOut nutrition, hunger, ·eread 
,_questions, give feedback about safe.ty,,. c_~mmunicatio~," Couch said. .. for the' World, the family fann, and, 
:&tµdcnts in the Colleges of Arts 
and Sciences · and Professional 
Studies -. Consult the depart~ 
mental bulletin board of your 
declared major, or . the main 
bulletin board in 'the Alter Hall 
lobby, for the name and office 
location of your advisor. 
Undeclared students should con-
sult Rev. Foley, Alter 104-B; Dr. 
N. Bryant, Alter 1'04-C; Dr.. 
Schweikert,· Alter 104-D; Mr. 
Bockctti; Alter 104-H; or Rev. 
Kennealy, Alter 124. 
Students who have been assign-
·ed a particular advisor by the 
Dean's office should consult that 
advisor. 
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N B • f ~ · Senate roll call votes r -ews ·r1e s ~ · N ? ·.sGA; Report 
Internship Workshop puzzled come to the next Genera{ Yea 'or . ay . . ; . . . Bl' GUS GALLUCCI . 
Mark Censky and Jim Fisher of the Body Meeting ... Bring a friend!" For Bl' MARIANNE DUMBACHER votes more readily available to• the ·Enjoy the ~rts .has become 
Career and Placement staff will be more information, .call Ken Hill at Legislative Vice President Don Xavier public. Howe~er, t~e .n~w q~ite popular here at Xavier; and 
holding two internship workshops on x-3119. . ·Travis announced at.· the Nov.· 1 policy has not been wrmen mt() t~e mefibCrship cards:a:re still being 
Nov. 8 at 1: 30 pm in the Regis Room · Athenaeum Solicits Manuscripts Senate meeting that some ··issues constitution and Senators can sttll' · sola at the Commuter Council of-
and 5: 30 pm in the ·.Terrace Roo~. Aih.enae11m, the Xavier literary .· brought before Student . Senate make the motion to not use the roll flee, still for only S3.00. If you 
The sessions are designed to assist magazine, is now accepting submis- would be voted on by the roll ca.II call method. . -.. - - presently are a member ofEnjoy 
students with the Why, When and sions of poetry, fiction and literary method instead of the previous hand .... .the Ans,.:....,,. lucky you! :Wcdnes-
How of internships and will include criticism for its fall issue. Include a tally method. - · · ·.. · Goodwin feels that.this nevi policy day; N~v. l4. is the date for the 
infomiation on opportunities that are self-addressed envelope if the Travis and President Jerry. Good- will increase Senate's. cre,ditability, •first Erijoy•the.Arts patty! 
currently available. All students are manuscript is to be _ returned. win reached the decision to change · Instead of voting with the majority or .- Things .will .kick off at 6 pm 
invited to attend. Register in the Deadline for submissions is Nov. 16. voting method on a trial basis in the person next to him or her, each. with dinner at Grammer's 
CP&P office. For more information Address: Athenae11m, Campus Post orderto increase Student Senate's use . person personally and aLa group Rcstau~ant, on.ly S7 ';~5Jor Enjoy 
call Jim Fisher at 745-3141. Office, Xavier University. · of parliamentary proce~urc used. by. "becomes much more accountable the Arts members;. From:rhere it's 
Campus Trial Paks Lunch at the Maisonette Houses of Representatives around the for the decisions they make".' culture time at Music Hall for- the 
The XU Bookstore will be The French ·club will be lunching at country. In addition, it would rriake Senate.- roll call . votes will ·.be Cincinnati Opera C:oinpany's per-
distributing free CAMPUS TRIAL the Maisonette on Wednesday, N,ov. concrete information about se-nate published, in the Xavier News. formance ofEuge~e 'Onegifl; only 
PA~SonNov.8and9.EachPAK 14at2pm.Theywillleavecampusat ll allV S4.00 for. Enjci'y the Arts 
will contain an assortment of pro- 1:30 pm. Reservations must .be made Results of Senate Ro C . Otes- ·.memb.crs.· Get .. yo_u. r. membership 
S h. k ' d b ' $12 . I ·, · II Ill - IV V ducts such as Listerine, c 1c m a vance . y paymg . per person . yes . . yes yes today! . · ,- · .. · . · .: . . 
N J h E. k (Al 21 c 2406) BAKER, ~- . no yes... - - . . , h k , I d Disposable Razors, · oxzem_a to o n 1c. ter. -~ 1 • X;1 · BRENNAN, T. _ yes yes yes yes YC:S. . Events mt e next wee me ti e 
Medicated Shave Cream etc. In add1- Only 30 reservations will be accepted. BRODBECK, M. • - the talented ·Ray Boston, singer 
tion, special offers from AT&T, Transportation arrangements are CORRIGAN, B. . _ -: and guitarist. He'll be performing 
Campus Subscriptions and the Wall available. _ ~AAR~~'.)~'. yes yes·, yes yes · . _yes in Gumby's 'on ~riday, Nov. 9 
Street Journal will also be included. French Film . . . . GALLUCtr;·G. yes: yes... .yes: .yes ~yes_ aQd Satur~ay, · Nov.: _ 10. dn 
One PAK per· student. ID and The French Club is sponsoring a trip HAMILTON Sunday: _ 
·coupon (availabl~ at Bookstore) to the "Movies" downtown to ·see HARKNESS - - On Sunday, No'V. 11, Who you 
required. · Truffaut's "The Wild Child" on HARRIS; B. ·,~9.,,: yes yes · · yes .yes . . IP B b 
1 
Th , 
C U S k S d · -N - 11 at 8 pm The film 1·s . JQNEs.·i:, ya,;,,_ .no ... yes yes yes gonna ·ca . oat usters. · at s War 0 ege pea er un ay, . ov. . . - . •, KOENIG, s. . ytF'". yes yes : . yes abstain rights; SGAis sponsoring a river-
Programs for Peace and Justice will french with· subtitles. For more-infor~ MACMILLAN, B. .yes. · yes_· ... J.es : ·yes yes bo_at_ Parry·· from 7 pm. to. 9 pm. 
sponsor a talk to be given by a War mation, "or' to arrange a ride, call MENDOZA,'K. "'· ~- ··yes -. yes yes .. - .. yes abstain 
·collegespeakeronNov.8at2pm,in Laura (861-9266) befo~e 7 pm, or RYAN;•B, •. :.... - yef .: '_yes .yes •yes no ricprice~On,tyS3.00per~erson~ 
the Terrace Room: The topic will be Scott (791-3398) after 7 pm, or m.eet_ ·:,;t~'¢;,"~:-~· ~~::''."_"; ·_::,. . . ~ a~~:~~n _ 1~'.7:o : 1 [.~:0->ii.~.o ,'.f~. L.e.;;..~;..y.o•u•. •t •e-_re_. _____ ...,__. 
"How we can defend our country us there. - : .,.Mo1fon El600'for Bob.Garner, magician . •: ., .. - c . m· ter. Coun·c11 
from invasion." ... , Motion 11: 11600 for)ohn Roarke;'imprcssfonis1 . , , . .. . - · . ;. ' Om U . . . 
Food Weck Fast Study Abroad information - .Morion 'Ill: ''.Jazz !llight_in_ the Pub" Sm for S11ui1 Br4"' &11ii -... -..•. , • ~ . . _ , . .,. . 
Sl'gn-up for. Food Week Fast for Ox- The French Club will be hostirig ·an · " Motion iv; S300 foi.!'Open Ja:°1_·: 'fo11i ba114s :· .. -~- ...... : .. : . .. .. ·" . __ L · · .. 
d · Morion V: $825 for Mary Mamn & The Tuna Band.. . . - ... ,, .. ,., · ... ,, ··- · . 1' · ~ . -~ 
ffit~~.:·:~~u~i!~:~t~:,;; ~~~q~);::':s;:r£.:·12. S8ft818 .. fornls f()u~ ............ ··Id~ 
:::~ca With Justice in, Central ~:t.~~:.i.d.F,i[~bpn~e:~.~.~~~-·.:.sr:~~gg~m ..... :-· :--· :·d. ~i-in u-._.:. conitrilttiesJ:·:: -• Commu8r:rs~Eh~~:y~~Tfo.und your ~~~='"i,\i";::;~:'Y ,~~·~:o';°ra: b' h')d on No'. 15, 2-4 pm,in <h' sta n . · · · g · • . : :. · : . . ·:·: : · , '"°". . midnigh<dre•m fo. ?'Tkk<" "' on 
."Peace ,with Justice_ in .. Central· Regis Rcicim. _ , BY DOREEN HAUS· ...... al!thority. wldiiri , t,heir tealm~:c>,(." s~le.nowfor:t~e 'itli>~nlight cruise on 
America,'' on· Nov:· 9. 1:30 pm at lrish\Poet to Read , The Sen~te Hai recently.f~t~ed it~- Jj~~~e,ri~~'.''"''._ . '· ::_ ~ ;'> < ::,::\':i'.:::.'. .. -Nove~be:r:.'-:17'-~19.0,0 P,er:~ouple .. '. 
Doroth}' Day House. . On Thtitsday, Nov. 8;Cat 8 pm; t.he. 'four committees. Each has a specific,;··; .2~~~.s~11acorcw1H:s~rv~o!J:ac le~~~!Je •• wai:ited::<X.l'.L ·s_cudents froi:n the 
Trip ro Red River. Gorge Mermaid Tavern will host a poetry purpose, but:' all ofth<:,111 a~e here ro': , co~011tt~e: F.~r ?~~~1~e stude11:t m•·. · F~. Mmhr,:11 area_ who •wcmld_ like to 
The XU Outdoor Club will be going reading by Irish poet Desmond Egan. benefit the students of Xavier.'.· --·: . : .. :. volvem¢nt, ·l1P, to. 4: .extra mt;mpers ,carpool. Contact Jack Delapey -
to the Red River Gorge for a day of The reading will. be.- in the Regis The. Constitution· Committee •·-are pr,:rrniti:r,:d O:tl' :Cotnmuriit~Stu- . 841-4849. ·. •· _ · . 
Hiking on Saturday, Nov. 10. They Room ·of the· University Center. reviews'. and updat~s ali S!~~~,' ·:and'. " de,~.(:}l~l~ti2P.~.'.:'.t:;~~~ra merril:!e.Cqn -~: Due to a pi'if1~ing. error, the po~i-
will be leaving at 7: 30 am. and will Ri:fr~~~ilj~~ts will_ be serve~. The _: organizations' constitutions.- (t. is-also C~n~-~l~~t~?n-~?m..~_1.t.~ee a_nd ~gB.~-.. uon of treasurer IS still open and will 
be back by dinner. Leave your name readmg .... ts. free and open to -t~e ·--responsibAe:.for ·reviewing. ne\V :cpn-.... aod_...:J'.~g1sla_uve , Act1on Policy .... is be decided upon this weekend. 
~~bph~na~l nub:~eri~n rt~: 0~.t~~~~ p~~-t~:i~.i~ng . . , ·: _-:._~::tt!1J:~~~~~.~«~~~:i~?.#~!g.e ?£ c~_aj/:~:-~~;~jb~;~i~&l~;;.~_i~~'.:;~~~. Presid~itt:.is =!e:;~ ~:~iy~~~zappl~c;~~~~J~. today 
hallway. There;.'".'.~! 11 . be , . a . C ~ ~ 1 ~ti a~ s _ : mumty,. aµd .s.tudent~rdat_io.11na.~~s ~;:.;::re~p1?,~~1~!c:'·:;::f o~:";~pp,~mtme~_t~ : of · • Movies, Movies, Movies ... We' re 
Finance Club meeting Celebrating Life (CCL) meer_i~g .on ... ca,r«;.of~dY~rti~ing:;'.poll~;aild sur.veys".:·~:Commtttees.-~ °.:.'."::'::<. . ··. :.·::· -_ now selling movie passes to any ETA 
The Finance Club will meet on Nov. Sunday .. :~.Nov. n:;ac:." 7 prµ m: the . :ind oth~hitti:Vities·which .bedefinhe.~" ::4:;~'Commfri:ee •meinllers will, among member. Tic1'ets for $3 .oo and $2. 75 
14 in CBA Room #1. All are en-. OKI R?P'r· Refre~h_r,nents "will be -~tudent::~-~dy~·:~,·~'';::;,:_:;::,::~:~E·::::~:.:~;:·::.:..th:ertisi:ives;:dfoose::ilieir chairperson . a~e available ~ri Thursday and Friday 
couraged and welcomed to attend. serv~~:;-::.:: _ ., .... _ __ . .. ; ;.:.}he:Stuq~fii.:qovdnmer1t·;B~~~C:t-:~:::·~9~::ha,\'.~~::~h~i(';t>:ositions by::.'thdr afternoons. ·. · 
BSA meeting Chemistry Dept. --Alchem~st _Club .. ·coinmiiti:'e; ;:·wii:h::·::iis ::budget -of ... ':--own·policy: .. , ... ,_ .. :::.-:-.;:-.:·· -. ·.:.:-- .. :• .. _ 
The Black Student Association will Lectu'fo' '_'.:·: . ,... . . .... - : U~Q;9,0Q:'Q'l)::'p_et,:y~:a:r, ,:atrots monies:.::~s.:tegistative :.·vke: President ·::·~ill Travel Field Opportunity'. 
hold its next General Body Meeting "Technqlogy in the Service of the .·to· ·the-, various . 'organjZ.:ations::.:.on::;:··Jii~~fafleasforice per.week with each 
on Wednesday, Nov. 14, 3:30 pm in Poor" will_be presented by Rev. Alben. 'campus .. .__ ·_ -~ ... .: .. : ,--. · : · . ··;::::.:: ·,. t_.biU'tpersQn or·represcntative of each 
the Terrace Room. ''.What's up with ]. Fri~sc,h. ... ~.J.; _Mo~d~y. Nov; 12 at: . _· ::.TheJ::Cgislati~~~~-~~i?ilS,on,i_~~tt_ee·:~-::·~~m~i~t,~~: ... ;_ '.., ... : ·; .' ; · ~­
the committees? New and upcoming 1:30 m the Umverstty· Centers Ter- · deals •w1th ... alL 1s'sues .. on i:he.. local,<" 6.·-Wtthm one·week•of appomtment;. 
, events? Future activities of the BSA race R!'>§fti. A reception ·and'discus, ~tatc ;'.._nation·~i:·and ft:d~rat·tevels,.~ each.committee:must'subm,it accipy 
· and Office of Minority Affairs? If still sion periQ.9 will follow· at 2: 30 p_m. w~i,c~ .• ~~-~L~h~:.~i~p~~is,~~r sf!lc:l~nt ·of .. ~y,laws.Jo :~me· ~gislativc yice , 
· :oncerns .... It also controls ·the· Elec~ -· ·President. · ·:.:.·: .. _ · .·: '-· ... _ - .,.: : -
·Gain valuable marketing 
experience while~rning 
··money., Campus _repre-
s e rlt a ff~r-r1i~d~d 
.'·immediately .. for ·spring 
..- br~~k'.:<ftip_· .. ·_·to ,: Florid~.·­
. Contact' ·am Ryan at 
.. 1.;800;.282-6221 •. -
... ..... 
CONTINUE YOUR--EDUCATION.-.-, 
-WITH THEARMYCOLLEGE .. FUMD.· 
So you've started college and you want to go on.Youha~e · : _ 
the ability and desire but need the i:noney. The Army Colleg~ · 
Fund can help you continue the.educaticm you've started; . 
By qualifying in an Army skill that entitles you to die Army 
College Fund, you'll be able to start a special savings plan ... · 
When you set aside pan of your Army pav each morith, the .· .· .· 
government.will match your savings at least five t~ one,.·With a_, • 
two-year enlistment, you1l accumulate $15,200. Wtth,a. three~ .· · 
year enlistment, you could save as much as $20, 100 for college. 
Keep on growing in college with the Army College Fund'. 
See your local Army Recruiter for details; , · 
Junl~n & Senl~ call: 731-4400 
F........_n &. sOph0more9 call: 741-3646 
· tfonic·NevkNe.t\Vc:iddn. the. Universi'~ . :,;~=;:;;;Funding ·for: e~h. :: ~()m_mitte$: :..is:. 
ty:Ce_11t~r. ; -.. : '; : ; · . : ... :pcnaing Senat:~,dc~!sfollf:. :·:'• .. :: .... 
The ·pol_icies for. ~he Senate.com" .-.- · , .S~tidents.:are· ~nco~r~ged to ~01c~ . 
. : inii:tecs are as follows: .. .· the tr ~oncerns _ to .. the vartous ' · 
f The.re' is: no liinli or) ·Committee comf!littees. . - .. 
. ·.· .,·', .. . ,, ' ' 
·' -'_ . '_ . :. . w~fre Looki~g· For:·A Fe\\'"Mu~i~a1:'A.i~m(l~~IU_ 
: .. · Were you ever involved with'ih~JCayier C:6ricert Band, Ma~chlng Band,. Clef _Club o~ 
· Singes'?An update~ tis~ of~h~se alum!'lae_is in the works.ancl ~e need your ht!lpl Please 
··~rid your name, current a4cl~ess and years you attended Xavier to: -. 
· .. Band/Singers Office 
NAME: _____________ ...;.._ _ .;;._ · clo Xavier Onlversl~y· 
.·., victory PBrkWay 
ADDRESS:_;..._,;,..;.__~-_;_;--;..._,;,--...,------- Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 
YEARS ATT~NDED. XAVIER: 19_ to 19_--. 
-. ' .·;·,'. 
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Commentary Page4. 
Poll got ... mi~ed·· teSults. . .. 
If Reverend Ch~rles c;urrie had been running for reelcctio~ against Rori and Fritz; how w~ulcfhe 
have done on the issues? · · · · . : . . . . . ·. ·. 
This q~estion was on the mind of one of ~~r ed1tor.s m ~raw!ng up a recent poll. ~e~ponden~s .· 
were uestioncd on issues ranging from m1htary policy ( has helped to. make Xavier. s athletic: 
migh(rcspcctcd") to inflation ("has helped to hold ~own ~uition im:rcascs") to the al1-1mporta_nt 
"fairpess" issue. Polls were sent to all of the 2n full-ume faculty and to leaders of stu~cnt .. · , .ti~=~~_o;~ y~-
or~~:~a~~~!~ponscs were received from facul~y_ me~bcrs, and s~udcnt rcspons~ was ~iso _sm~ll._ - '_; ;~ :!~1>11Gt-iT, MARN? 
The possibility of publishing anything unde~ the .title of "results'.'· would, therefore, be, _, 
misleading. Some general remarks, however, might be made. 
The poll was, apparently, taken seriously by respondents, v:-ho ~amc d.~wn rather hard o~ the 
Administration. (30 out of the 44 responses were negative 1? their general ·cval.uauon). _ 
Nonetheless, evidence of wider dissatisfactio~ was not found: ~cs.pttc.thc rather ton~uc·m·chcck. 
nature of the poll, one would expect that a ~1sgruntl~d. facu!ty, 1f It existed, wou!d seize upon any-,_ -: . 
. chance it could get to criticize' an oppressive a~m1mstrat1~n. If rumors of w1~c_sprcad fac~lty · .. - ·· . 
. discontent arc true, they have not been substantiated by th1~ ~oil. . _ .- . ..· -
Some faculty members, however, explici~ly refused to part1c1patc m the ~o!l bc~a:u~c t~cy,~!<:l . 
not consider it to be an appropriate medium for what they felt were _scnous cr1t1.c1~ms which • ·' 




. '.t. OUNNQ·, --WHERE WE CAN DRINK. 
M"Q~ANNE .. :.~. A COUPLE 0'0EER5. G€'f 
i\ LITTLE P.oWD~. TALI( 
w1rn 'fllE GANG ·ABOUT 
SPORIS AND POLITIC!:;, 
AND. t-1\AKE CRAZY PLANS 
._- foP. TµE WEE~END! . 
'\• I 
-Faculty are not known because there is no mcchamsm by w~1~h th.c Faculty 1s to evaluate the A~ 
ministration. Said one professor, "Since the present Ad~m1strat1on has been here, I have b~c~ :";"iiii5iiiiiiiii =;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=:iiiiiii=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
evaluated 18 times;· they· have not been evaluat~d once. . , . _ : . · " · -~ · .• ·" .. i ii ii i 
Rumors of faculty discontent will continue unul some means 1s foun~ ~y w~1chfa~ulty 0~1~11~.ris .· : >C ·: .. . ·. "· : . .• < . .· . . . . .. . . • . . . • •· _ -,-; .. 
~:rw~~nmili~ef:~~ri~- :~~ ~~~r~~~1~~~t~~~fo~ri! -~:~~c~~1¥. r~;:;:~~s4~~~:1~~~~;_:~~;~ti~c .. :;.~J<.O.:.:ti~n·kef :.··:Or not :._to·-- tin ker--
would be an important way of.cscab~1shmg_that commumcauon. · . .. , ;. · .:,'._,-~-~'. -.:~;,~,·:· .. / ,. :· . , .... · .. . .. ___ . · .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . •: ... 
' . ' - .;;;: __ , . : . · . -•.· _·_ .•. , : ' . ·,-. , . ':·: BY ERIC BURKE -. . · . , . 
... ,,_,.; ,, - :J1~;do-:;c'.markthe.succcs~ful't~~nsplantpf~ baboon heart into a dying_ human.infant by a 
L~ e· .tt e rs· ---'"'""----------'!"""!'-• --- :. . m:o'dicaf:team' ai''thcJ.Oma'(jrict(Uriivc~ityMcdical Centcdn .California? Do we celebrate the · · . . _ . , : i,bilifoofthittlunutn .min4't~.r.~~J1~pc:.l!~t!1~~ to suit <!lir p~rpos~s. to give us pl~ast1rc a~d make 
. , . . .:. .- . ·.: ·; ._· .lifc_-~ss1h.lc~~~O.~.c.fclc~~~~~-;h~~~~:.C.~~~tcncc ani-Lac~1.cvcmc~t? ; . .. ·· 
review (translate: approval and· fon~1ng)_ untd ·: . ·No;'. wc,h1i:lc our-faces .befond;p~ckctt signs and scream ·ghoulish tmkcrmg '. . , . . . . 
. _ .... Nov; 1st. Both proposals passed· Senate, ·.'and . :.,/ 'tlic p~tesfag:linstthe:tWu'plarit, which Jasi: .week saved the life of a nro.-wcckold infar1~ st1ffcr· SAC ethics cac~ event will. cost SGA Sl'600 an~. S82L ··• ing'froni.~hccfatal, congenital hcan·condfriOn·kno,wn as hypoplasticlcft hcan synpromc, accuses 
Dear Editcir, ' ·. respectively. . . . . . . •.··. ·. . . . . . doctors of.treating the infant as•a;guinca:· pig iii an cxp~.l:imcnt to satiSfy their scientific curiosity, 
When is the last time· you noticed. pul:!licity . . . No'i", SAC _had every rcasq11;. to believe· that .• · ari cxP,C:rimcn~ ~c prot~stcis fcl sure will cvcnt1Jally r~sul.~ only int~~ d~ath of a b~boO.n an~ the, pro-
. for an event, decided .th~t·y,ou wanted to go, '.both measures would mdccd P.~ the Senate. . ·: longed suffcnng of an m{ant.·As one protester put It, . We feel It s JUSt g~o.u.l1Sh unkc~ing. · 
and upon ·arriving, 'foiind · that the event had · · \r(ith _n<> trd~blc~S.AC's proposals arc gcncrallY; .~-:;'-: ·This'is th~ k!nd of,utoma.tit:; · urit~iitkfog-backlash·; thacoccurs after cvcrf'adv~cc:•just scared · 
been canccJJed? Well, unfortunatcJy, perhaps· w~ll-orgam~cd.·and .. SAC members_ have· been. ·people _who ~mk human bcmgs arc impotent and helpless, _and·how.darcwc tl11nk we can look· 
only an insider. to the workings of Xavier's Stu-. hardworking and· reliable· in· the past. So. t()O,. .·. •nature straight in the face·, violate. her privacy,· fool with her immutable; · .· · Piviilcly~dccrccd laws, 
dent Government Association, and, more im~ . the advantages of:publicity in the entertain· •and• get away with it. ' . · . · • · ' . · -.. ~ , ._. ·. : · · · -~ . · , : ' 
portantly, those who believe iri ethical vf~ys of . mcnt section, especially on the. calendar .of . . "These arc the sanic pocplc who.protest nuclcar.powe"f't>larits and gcncticcngini:cring because of 
conducting business wouldJiavc noticed a re~ events, arc o,~vious: ~till, a d~ngcro.~ -p(~cc: , ;. 'some hazy, undefined scn5c of danger, .of ·bcinif in ovcr/o,ur ,heads; They coqdcrrin scientists for 
cent error committed by our Stt1dcn~ Activities dent is set when a .majoricyo .vote. !>f •elected , satisfying their' own self.Sh curiosity "at . the _risk of endangering the publiqvclfarc. They await 
Council. - representatives, and even woisc,·ovc~ $2400 of naturc's:rcfribution.. . · · · · · ·, · ·· - · ·. · . · . . · 
In the last issue of Xavier. News, among yo11r money is-taken-for granted, , -. . . . ~ut.just where would the public welfare be without the selfish curiosity of scicnt_ists? Without 
many articles i~ the. Entertainment., G11irfe, · . :i:o so~c I inay sec~ .a:.-bi_O~ '-tcchniC~: .. · the. products of the. mind, it would., still b~: grubbing for root$ and: grasshoppers.exposed to the 
students. were informed of two upcoming J>crhaps I JI concede _that .JS tN~i But wolild .. whim of every pass1rig thunder show_cr. - · ·. . · •. , · · . - .·. · : .. · 
events: John Roarke on Npv. Uth; at 8,pm, anyone allow a technical flaw::such ~- a · <· The doom crycrs' contradiction is:an t<i;~apparcnc, They arc pcrfcc~ly wilHng to ride_ on the 
and the Mary Can Tuna Band on Nov. -28th at · .· miscalculation·· in .. the next·· SGA~clcctions . ~o · · · · benefit~ '.of selfish curiosity, . while c<>.:ndcmirik-it · a,s. evil and contrary. to t~C. public; interest: 
9 pm; This information, in . order to . bC · pass sublimely by? l\fot:hardly~1 R.is just that'\: ·.. They. condemn t~c heart ~ransplant_on th~ grounds thatthc operation was just an cxpcrimcntto 
printed up in Xavier News, needed to. be ·of. . silcrit indifference. to:-such_ scc~~~gly insignifi~ --':-~'·Satisy the doctors'. selfish curiosity~ just "ghoulish tin~cring." But do .they condcm.ri the fact the 
fcrcd to the newspaper no later than Oct,· 28th. .cant matters': t~ay .is.• but·~~- sign.· for-;.such· ' the babf has ~en given another chance at life. And will they refuse such a"t~plant if ever it can 
The problem, how~vcr, isthatthctwoproposcd panic~ to in~ulgc thcmsclycuo takc·cv~n'pig~_ -:J~Vc their lives? ' .. ~- : .; .. , · · · · . . ·. · - ·, · .- ., , . 
events were not presented- before Senate for gcr chances m the future .. ·. :, :--. '. :_ _.' _ · :- .,, ·,: .- . .· , . ~ · · ·. 
. And so,- what can be done?. Not much with. • ··r·h· ·a·· - . n· '--k· s· -~-- the foilowing for th~ir !=O~~tibuti~Jis-:. 
regards to the matter at hand.,Yet,Tc11f~uragc · · · · · . :· : -~"" Reverend Charles Currie and -the· President's 
all students to attend these arid as many other ·. . . · · · • . . . office, · · · · 
Letters. PoHcy 
The Xav1-r-N•w• welcome• 
l•tt•ra fr0m readera. Deadline , , 
11 -th•·· Sunday .· before · the 
Thuraclay on -which the lett•' 
1110 appear. The Xavier Nern. 
reHrvel . the . tight • •o' edit. or 
conden .. 11119,hy or harcl·to; 
read letters. Naine a"'9 phone 
number · are required ~or 
verification. · 
activities sponsoied~ by ,SGA as they.'. arc· a~lc•, : · The ar~i~al of the Re"'.crcnd Jesse L; Jac~n · Dr. An Shriberg and the Office of Student 
AISo, the necessity' of knowing more abC>uthow-· ' .. to~ aw~~mg c~wd of approximately 3,300 in_ . D~vclopment, , ' '. . 
SGAcansc;rvcbCcomcsnioreclcarauimes·like:::. the ·~hnudt,_Ficl<µio05_c ·on Monday~ Oct. . 
these .. _·Wc'·:mus' t•p'rcss' urc SG"';'an' _·d a11.-1·ts·. co'm· ~-· .·_.· 29, Vias the chm. ac_tlC po. Ult of the cvcnmg for ·: Mr. Jim I.anders and the :Phy-ical Plant .n · I · ul f; th h h · · Dcpanmcnt staff · '" , .. · · ' - .. · : ' . 
poncnts to.inform·us and to dcalfairly·withus.·:··,_ many .. _n PllJ:t'~ ·~ .. it was or. osc w 0 . ad.·. Bil_. I.Ryan, Presidcnr'of_· co_ ·J)~1··~:oem0c:_:_·rats, Kf;cp·informcd. an_ dplcasc l_ct your Stu_ dent .. played a m~Jor pan from· t~~ st~ _~o: . . 
Government. Assodation know how y<>u fCel:: .fmish-~gmg_th~ p_rogram,.scttlng·up ~d • . . Q~a:1n· dt~a~~~~u1'adt'1·o··pn_ r'esid~nt of thc:Black Stu• 
· .. bo ·ym· ·.·· · . -; _,. . _· ·•volunteering themselves fo~ ·thc.·cvcnt-m . ~ 
~ S:!a: mt~!t:':U~tcd in the resldcitcc :::ord~r ~at Ri:V~Jac~n·~,ap~~~~:atXavicr: • an'd:the nu1ncrous arid ·cncrge#c ;student 
halls _and.a copy can be obt~cd.at·thc Com- . ·.could take_ place. In my ~p~m~n, !11cse pco·_.. volunteers. . .. .·· .. , .-. 
muter Council dcsLPcrhaps.SAC·sbould_do: pl_c;:studcnts •. _a.dmrnutrauon and The. Snidcrit.·Govcinnicnt -Association is 
. the-same; . - - : ,·_, .:· ·· -st~, •.. d.cvoted thc1r_umc m,d _energy to make _· iiatcfUI and· apprceiative to allwh'o gave of 
· · . , · . . . . ·. , th1t. program an overwhelming success ·.for the · themselves~ a comniiimcnt.tO do ajob forthc 
John). Garvey, Scaator. . ; University and the· community _and.should not :;n~~~CS; . • : ~-~ 
. . ;., go '1Pmtmtionc<f. Many thanks arc ~xtcndcd to ,:!jdent ofSGA-' . · .· . : . 
The ... uler Ne~s .1·s publis.he·d_.wee.kl., dlrecied_ .• :to~Christ~phe_r:,·:H_ etkey/.:Bu_liil~~l'.;-lntralnurailEdltor .. ·_ 
0leeA'~~st'e.'1'·- -.: · -~ · · ... _._ ... •.. . · 
" • _ , . . ... · , . · . · · .. ··· • · · · neman · News D•partment~ . "' · --: ; . ·. ,: .· .. > · 
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sity, l800 Victo,Y Pkwy., Clncinnat~, Ohio 4520~. Office under permit number -1275~·', ·; ;' ~ .. ; :': Spec~I Project1 Editor .... • ........ • . liia Kern .tUllenmeyer,, Doreen.Haul/Katie' Hunter, Will · 
. · . . ' . . ·. · · - ··· Joliriialist!c Advisor · ···., .... .' ... Mary Jo Nead ' ,cwtilclioild; Lori Klein/Bill Kronenberaer, Kay 
The statements and· opini~ns ·of tile Xavier . Reprintlita of irtlC:les or cart0ons :Witholltper· •' :Business AdvlllOr .. ;'., ; ..• : .. • ; .. •. Wiiiiam Lucci Murray, Suzi·Seaer, Karen Venne.,,eyer,.Ooua 
N•ws are not neceslarlly those of the studenJ mi11ion of the authOr:•anclior the ·Xa~/er,.Newt is::. Eritertalnment~eplrtment: ,. . · · · · 'Moll,.Diane JOseph;Jeanne-ve~yer,. 
body, faculty or admlni1t;ation of Xavier.- State- . prohibited. · · · '.·. ·~- ·· · . Gu1«iallucci,' John Blr•enhauer, Brian . Stephen Baines,' Annette Receveur;::ooua.Moll 
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Xavier: .Criminal Justice Chair· 
named- to standards committee 
BY KAREN VENNEMEYER 
Paul H. Hahn, Chairman of 
X~vier,'s Depanment of Criminal 
justice, has been named.to the Com-
mittee on Standards of the American 
Correctional Association . by its 
president. . . . · .. 
This committee's function is to 
upgrade the community. and its stan-
dards for corrections. The Manual of 
Stanrlartls, . a book Hahn and the 
committcc,-are currently \\rriting· will· 
cover the· juvenile, · adult, insti- . 
tutional, and non-institutional areas· 
of correction. · 
Hahn believes that it ls imponan't . 
that "more and more of these stan-
dards are. being acce.pted in civil 
rights couns." It is Hahn's belief . 
that old standards must constantly be.' 
reviewed and revised to keep the best'." 
in practice. . . . 
Hahn has lectured throughout the · · 
United States, including at Sam. 
Huston University in Huntsville 
Texas; a college which has the largest·-~· 
criminal justice program in the·;'"''· 
country. 
Hahn has received awards, directed_: 
special projects,. and has been given:• 
special appointments and offices 
throughout his career in criminal 
justice. 
Hahn wroti: the first ·''Working ", • 
Paper" and "Conditions of Confine~ .. 
ment" for. the committee on' the :'. 
intern course next semester in 'con-
temporary criminal justice issue~.· 
employing texts which he has 
authored. 
Develo1;>meilt of National Policy and · i. _, 
Corrections. Hahn has .also reviewed · " ... · · · 
the criminal justice texts for the Na- , .,: .. ,,. ... ,. ... · - · 1 ' • ·.. • ..... : , •• : ••.•••. :. • - • • · • •• 
tional Coupcil ·of Juvenile Court .. Mr>!Paul Hahn Is the chairmen of Xavier's Crlmlnel Justice department. He 
Judg~s as well as for three publishers~ hainecently been"n1me~ .to the·;; .,,. ~. c · ~.:; .. !~- • . ; · · · ·· · · 
·:.'. 
j· •. \ .. ;' 
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College -·eowl ·tests 
student brain power 
BY SUZANNE K. HOXSEY · 
This year, for the first time on -
the campus of Xavier Univeristy, 
The College Bowl is being held 
from Oct. 25 to Nov. 19. 
. The College Bowl, "the. sport 
of the mind", is a question-and-
answer game (usually) played bet-
ween two teams of four players 
each. There are two types of ques-
tions: Toss-ups, worth 10 points 
each, and Bonuses worth a stated 
number of points from 20-30. 
This is the first student activity 
of this kind for Xavier,' but stu-
. dent coordinator Todd Brennan is 
hoping to. make it an annual 
event.. . 
So far, response .to the program 
has been favorable.· Out of a 
.· po,pulation. of orly 6,000 
'sti.idents, 10 teams have been 
formed, in comparison to O.S.U. 
. which has.56,000 students but on-
ly ~4 teams. , 
The competition is one of 
double-elimination, that is, each 
·team may lose twice before being . 
disqualified. The members of the 
winning team will each receive 
$100 credit at the Xavier 
Bookstore next semester. . 
The winners will also make up 
half of the va_rsity team. The other 
half will consist of. the four in-
dividuals who score the highest on 
· the placement test and in the JiM 
two rounds of the competition. 
The varsity team will then ad-
vance to the Regional competition 
in February. If they are victorious 
at the Regionals' they will then go 
on to the Nationals. 
Brennan says of the games, ''I 
am very optimistic about the pro- . 
gram. I've seen it work on other 
campuses and think it will be . 
good for X. U." 
. The compcrition is being held 
Monday through Friday in the 
Theatre at 1:30 pm. Show up and 
cheer on your favorite brain. 
Student Government Association 
SENATE MEETINGS 
Everx.,.Thursday at 3:30 pm 
. in the C.B.A. Building. 
Room2 
,University community welcome 
to attend 
···.· .... , 
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Currie encourages student involveinent in XU clubs 
BY CAROL BROSS 
The Reverend Charles L.. Currie, 
S.J., spoke at he third Student Gov..:_ 
ernment Executive Council meeting · 
last Wednesday at 6:30 pm, encour-
aging students to stay involved in ac-
tivities on campus .and answering. 
questions posed to him by the 
council.· 
The coundt; made up of officers 
and repre5cntativcs from each club 
and orga.nization on campus, meets 
bi-monthly with Student Govern-
ment President Jerry Goodwin. 
Currie asked that the meeting be 
conducted as "a conversation" 
among those present. 
"I want to hear what you have to 
say," he said. 
Currie listened to club reports 
from each representative and asked 
questions about the activities of the 
organizations. 
Bill Kronenberger, president of 
.Alpha Sigma Nu, the Jesuit honor 
society, remarked, "I thought Rev. 
Currie showed _genuine concern for 
the activit.ies going on here at 
Xavier." · . 
Concerning the involvement of 
students in extracurricular activities, 
Currie commented, ·"One of the 
most encouraging things I've seen is 
, the growth and development of stu-
dent activities." 
He asked students to "not give up 
when attendance is low at certain ac-
tivities.'' This comm~nt came as a 
result of the low attendance at that 
Lecture Series 
to present talk 
on violence 
Albert Bandura, Ph.D., professor 
of Social Science in Psychology at 
· Stanford University, will appear at 
Xavier University on Wed., Nov. 14 
at 8 pm in the University Center 
Theatre. He will discuss "Human 
Violence: Its Causes and What We 
Can Do About It." 
A former president (1974) of the 
Ainerican Psychological Association 
and a member of several 
psychological association boards, 
Bandura is the David Starr Jordan 
Professor of Soi;ial Science in 
Psychology at Stanford University. 
Dr: Bandura is also the author of 
six books including: Aggression: A 
Social Leaf'71ing Analysis, Principles 
of Behavior Modification, and 
Adolescent Aggression. 
Bandura has won several awards, 
research fellowships and scientific 
honors, including the American 
Psychological Association's 
Distinguished Scientist A ward ( 1972) 
and Distinguished Scientific Con- . 
tributions Award (1980). 
.As a consultant, Bandura has 
worked with the National Institute of 
Mental Health, the U.S. Veterans 
Administration and the U.S. Naval 
Medical Research Institute. 
Bandura received his B.A. from 
the University of British Columbia in 
1940. He earned his M.A. in 1951 · 
and his Ph.D. in Psychology from th.e 
University of Iowa in 1952. He has 
been teaching at Stanford since 195.3. 
Bandura's talk, part of the Xavier 
University Lecture Series, is free and 
open to the public. For more infor-
mation call 745-3201. 
particular meeting and from officers' 
concerns about the lack of student 
added._ ."We are always opening order to ask the question offootball 
doors to new opportunities and being in i:he first place." . 
He thanked students for their par-
tieipation iri the event. ''I was y~ry 
happy with the student involvement 
in the evening. It's great to see 5o 
many students interested in 
politics." 
panicipation In some events. . · involved is' a definite plus to ·any One of those obstacles is funding · 
student." for the sport. f::le said that meetings Currie noted the value of involve-
ment in clubs and activities as well as 
academics. . . 
"When you graduate from here, 
your education '-is just beginning.·" 
Referring to thctheme of this year's 
Orientation/ Manresa program, he 
Students then asked questioQs con- will continue between the football 
ceming such topics as the probability committee and other. concerned par-
of a varsity football team at Xavier. . ties in order to deal with the issue. 
Currie said it was not a matter of . Currie was also .asked for his opi-
deciding whether or nqi: to h_ave a . nion on the Jessie Jackson visit on 
The next Executi\te Council mcet-
· ing will takc.placcWednesday,•Novr··~ 
14 at 6!30 pni in the Terracc·Room~ r. 
.All members are asked to attend. iJd: .. !; team but of "removing obstacles in Monday, Oct. 29. · · 
··! 
<' -.· .. ;;· i \ J J . -~ • ' ' •• ! ~. 
:}•!,,·11. 
1.'• 
ANOREXIA NERVOSAIBULIMIA ''' . '· . .. . ' ·<·. . ,· ..... ' 
TALK'·Auour clll\NGING 
•.•'I . ,. • ' .. ' 
WORDS~·oF D~PERATidN ..• 
"As I got into it, obsessed wit.h 
exercise, how much I would eat, 
writing down my calories every day, 
I began not having time for other 
things ... as time went on, I was losing 
all my friends, and it was beginning 
to make me very unhappy. And losing 
weight just became my life;- Until 
when I got at my lowest p.oint, when 
I was very lonely. That's when I 
started binging, and it kind of took 
control of my life. And everything 
became very hidden. My whole life 
was hidden, because I was so 
· ashamed of what I was doing.,, 
., .. , , .... ·'· ; :.·,; ·:.: 1··· 
. ·"·I had.n~ relati~nships:·1~ w~s':"·' · . ·:. "And I became very,·very 
·just me. Me against the world;. Against depressed, which.is not like me. I'm 
. my parents. r lost:contact with aff ~y. usually a very .bubbly_person, never 
friends. Theyjllstcouldn't relate; It · . sad, haven't got an enemy in the 
scared them to see what was world. Always trying to please 
happening .. to me. I everyt;>_Qdy else. Which l'!lay be part 
stayed' in 'foy room all of my problem. I became a real good 
the time, ·and listened to actress. Nobody, l thought, nobody 
my radio. And the . knew that I was bulimic .... ! tended to 
extent of my rela- shy away from people. All of a 
tionships was .. sudden, I realized I had lost contact 
with my stereo.,, with all my college friends. With my 
high school friends. I qtiit calling · 
people up. I talked to nobody about 
this problem. Nobod~ at all.,, 
INTO WORDS • • • 
" B.A.S.H.helps a lot. Going to 
B.A.S.H. and just seeing how far I've. 
come really helps. I now realize that 
'happiness is not in losing weight." . 
. " It still took me aw~ile to 
myself..Jearn how to enjoy· 
people again. I learned again 
how to be at peace with myself. 
l think that was .the most 
important thing . about the treat-
melit ... having others around you 
with the same . probfoms ... being 
able to talk openly wheneve.r you feel 
like it. SIQwly~:I i>utthe pieces back -· 
together.~ .~he-way·they._wer~: supposed 
finally check myself into the hospital. 
I knew there was no other way. I h'ad 
been doing this for 10 years, and it is 
the kind of thing that you say, 'Oh, 
I can quit! and I never did. And I 
constantly said, 'Tomorrow is going. 
to be the start of a new day! and-it 
never was. And I finally wanted to get 
to a point in my life that I could be 
sane and look back on each day and 
say, 'I had a good day! and not have · 
to lie about it and cover up, tell 
stories, waste nioney ... Treatment at 
ABtec. was a very calming experience 
for me; I was able to finally learn to · 
sit back and relax. I got a chance to 
re-meet or get re-acquai~ted with 
.·. ·-. to be. lt'sJ!te bestthi~g I have ever 
· .. done w,it~:·foylife.,,~. · . - ·. 
A8teC811 (Anorexia Buli~ia Treatment' 
· and Education Center)and the South-
.west Ohio Chapter of B.A.S.H~11, both 
· based at Mercy Hospital of Fairfield; 
are helping eating disorder victims put 
· the pieces. of their Jives· back· together: 
It's notan easy process, butwith . 
. ABtec's comprehensive treatment and 
· · B.A.S.H's self-help component, 
anorectics and bulimics can ,ild do 
today!· 
We're in the Cincinnati Area and 
·we.canHelp! . 
Mercy Hospital of. m Fairfield .. · • • 3000 Mack Road· Fairfield; Ohio 
Mercytbpital 45014 
: " '' ;.:-, ''·1'. 
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La~y -Muskies· V-baU sweeps Belles/Eaglettes 
1BY,llLL FELDHAUS reeled off scvc'n unanswered ~ints. including two consecutive aces~ back resulted in a 15·8 Xavier tcrcd a pair of aces, which gave Ten· 
. Xavioi:s Lady Musketeer volleyball The. largest stretch' of points for Xavier's 9-,.lcad was blown when triumph. · ncssce Tech a 13-11 lead. · 
team ~cpt •. a pail. of matches last Xavier was· served by. Sharon Moor~ Tennessee Tech scored three straight The ball switched hands five times Following a series of sidcouts, XU 
Thursday .at Bcllarminc . to cxten~ man, who served four in a row high- points on XU spikes that sailed long in game three before either team tied the score on a dink by Townley 
their winning streak to four games. lighted by a pair of successful spikes out of bounds: XU regained the lead scored. Tech lighted the scoreboard and a block by Moorman. Tennessee 
XU disposed of Bcllarminc 15·12, by freshm~ Renee Townley. . on a joint Moorman-Hipskind block first on an XU miscue. Dimmctt regained the' lead on a kill by Dun~ 
15. 7, .1:s•lH6i!iluplicatcd·the'swccp .\·:-"·.··:Xavier jumped·pµt.to;a 4~1Jcad'in .. · . wh_i£l:i Vias fo;!IP!c<f..by ~ so),o:bl<>;e~,by . followed with a successful dink while can: Tennessee had rwo game p'oiniS' 
against a tough Tennessee Tech team game three, but the 'gap· was 'qtiiCkly .. Moorman an<r'a Belle net violation. Xavier cotintercd ~ith ·a Theicn to thwancd by a pair of Thelen to Moor-
by sc~rcs of 15.13, 1'·8, 18-16. The closed by the Belles when Bcllarminc The Lady Musketeers Co-Captain Chatcl kill. Tennessee Tech con- man kills. 
victories upped Xavier's · overall senior Morgan. Salb.a · sand'l(ichcd .a Libby. Carnes brought the score to a tinued to pressure the XU defense A wide hit by an Eaglcttc and a 
record to a .667 clip at 20-10. ·pair of kills atoU,nd. a M.ar'gic' ,Wic~ . 14:10 ,Xavier advantage:cwith aQ· acc. with a pair of kits by Eaglettes Angie Chatel kill gave Xavier the lead again 
In game one of the. Bellarminc acc. The two teams then trildcd 'off Although reluctant, ·~eventually Duncan and Dorothea La Fleur, at 15·14. Golden Eaglette Hendrix 
match, Xavier opened up a 7-3 lead points until freshman Sherry Chatcl Tech succumbed 15·13. repcctivcly. The Golden Eagles con- evened up the score at 15·15 on a kill 
with the help of.an ace by Suzie Hip, · .. served. three points in. a row. that·· Th.e Muskies put the g.amc away tinucd to soar as the score advanced to that was set up by Dimmett. 
skind and another ace as well as a iQ~ludcd a paitof s0lid kills.b'y'Hiii~ carlf ln game two as:they raced to a 8-4 in favor of Tech. Xavier pressured Tennessee Tech 
service winner by junior Beth Groll. skind and anothct'kiJJ by Groll. This 6~1 lea<l. When the score advanced to The Musketeers then displayed a once again by grabbing a 16-U lead 
The Bcllarminc Belles later knotted three point lead held steady until 8·3 it appeared as though Tennessee sJJdden burst of energy, stringing on a missed spike by an Eaglette. 
the· score at ··7.7 when Belle hitter WickS served-up a pair. of aces that Tcchy.'as·rcady to. ~~akc it com~back,. · seven points in a row and turning the After a number of hard fought side-
Mary Brown served up tVio aces in a cue the XU. ·:Lead .to 12~1 L and;· but XU l?rompdy.tO,Ok six of t~c ~~xt momentum and thclcad to Xavier by outs, Golden Eaglcttc setter Kim 
row to cap off the comeback. ' prompted a timeout from XU head seven points. a score· of l l·R. Tunnell placed a well executed dink 
After a pair of sideouts, Lady CoachRichZcciski. . This outburst began with ButjustasquicklyasXavicrgaincd thatticditupatl6-16andextended 
Musketeer Janet Kohrs served four . tlic Lady ·::Muskctccfs :cam~ ~~t. : , ~ bl~k by sop~o~orc Patty. Bruns. momentum the Golden Eaglettes the match. · 
straight points including a service.· fighting as Gi~ll ·registered a service . After· a pair ·~of, net ,, violations shifted the· tide in their favor. Tech Afterregaining control of the ball, 
wi1mer and an acc. This four point winner and an acc,,which was follow- by Tech, hitter Monica Dimmett . setter Angie Duncan executed a dink Xavier's Hipskind connected on a 
lead . was never relinquished as the cd moments after by a game-ending solo block for a Tech point, Bruns arid Cara Church. connected on a powerful spike and then teamed up 
game ended with two consecutive Thelen to Chatel spike. consequently stancd another three spike. A Xavier miscue handed the with 5·11 Moorman to block a 
Thelen to Groll kills. . · The Tennessee Tech Golden point uprising with a change of pace Golden Eaglettcs another point. The · Golden Eaglctte spike to end the 
Game two was a.sec-saw battle EaglcttcswercncxttofaccXavicrand by placing '1a successful dink that damage was completed when game in a hard fought 18·16 victory 
through the first half .. Xavier held a . proved they were ready to play· by landed ·between Tech· defenders. A Eaglctte setter Katrina Hendrix regis· for the Musketeers. 
slim 8· 7 lead when suddenly the Lady taking a 5-2 lead i~ opening the · pair of Thelen to Groll kills capped 
Musketeer defense · toughened. game. However, XU regrouped and off the scoring and builta· 14·4 insur-
Although the ball changed hands took the next seven points - ·which .mountable Lady Musketeer advan· 
several times, XU slowly but surely saw Kohrs serve five of those points, tage. A short-lived Eaglette come-
Players .Pilch in for "'ew! field.;· 
. . . . - ' ' ., . ~ .. ' . , . , " . ' . 
BY BETH BROCKHOFF 
Sandy Koufax, former UC, L.A. 
Dodgers . pitcher and Cy Young 
Award winner, would hardly recog-
. nize Xavier _University's Hayden 
Field today. For that matte'r neither 
would Mike Schmidt, Ohio Univer· 
sity player and current all-star third 
baseman for the Phillies. Nor would 
the numerous other football and 
baseball pfayers whe have practiced 
or played there. · 
Extensive renovation of the 
baseball field has taken place. The 
remarkable . aspect is that the entire 
process h:i:i/been the project of Head 
Coach Larry Redwine and his .. team. · 
· · According to freshman pitcher Rob 
Burkhart ''The field was always hold· 
ing water.'' Therefore }ledwine asked 
his team if they thought that they 
needed a new infield and if so would 
they be willing to put forth the ef-
. fort. Evecyone. agreed and on Oct. 
15 the project was started. 
Redwine commented that the 
renovation process is .a lot more 
complicated~than one might expect. 
It includes removing the top layer of 
grass, trenching out for the drain tiles 
arid 'laying a one inch layer of stone. 
After the stone is laid, a layer of 
pea gravel has to be laid on top of 
that; Next. a layer of sand, then top· 
soil . and finally fresh sod. 
. Rcd\Vine n~ted · that besides the 
team .members; others have have 
proved themselves invaluable to the 
project have been AS.St. Coach Matt 
Poner; Steve, Foster and]ohn San~ 
fallipo. Foster is simply a concerned 
Cincinnati resident and Sanfallipo is 
a member of the maintenance 
·department. Sanfalllpo donated ·his 
time on the weekends and during the 
evening hours. 
The fun~ing for the project has 
come strictly from donations. Red-
wine said, "Since the· money could 
not be raised through alumni' or uni-
versity monies we had to rely upon 
contributions from concerned parents 
of the players and also-The Midland 
Company." · , 
Redwine now hopes for some de· 
cent weather. He· said, "Since 
Oct. 19 we have. not had a dry-:day. 
Therefore it has been too wet tci brisig 
:r'. 
up the finished grade. " 
. Simply stated, it has been too wet 
to lay the topsoil. 
"If we ·can get a break in the 
weather we can work ourselves crazy 
and get this whole thing completed 
within three daus," said Redwine. 
When asked what the new infield 
was going to 'mean to the team 
Burkhart commented; "It is going to 
improy~. playing conditions. Also, 
since we are doing ·the work ourselves 
I think that we will all take more 
pride in the field and try and keep it 
in good shape. " , · 
Mu1kle basib1ll players (I to r) Rob Burkhart, Kip Funke, and Rick Noll do 
their ihere on Hayden.Field. The team Is undertaking a project to Improve 
field conditions.·.· ·· · · · · · .· ' · ·. 
Fred Wallenfelsz hustles after the ball In a losing effort against Otterbein. 
Men's . soccer ·1oses · 1-0 
BY JON FETHERSTON 
On Saturday Nov. 3 "the Xavier 
men's soccer team· hosted the Otters 
of Otterbein College. · 
Xavier blew ·many golden oppor-
tunities in a game delayed 27 
minutes due. to no .referees· showing 
up at the game. Once the game did 
get underway, it was easy. to notice 
that both teams were tired. The first 
n minutes of the game were full of . 
lackluster play, and a lack of hustle. 
Xavier then came alive, but .. nothing 
came of it. The Musketeers were out 
of position the entire first half, and 
missed on. some' opportunities to 
score. The: crosses and 'passes were 
there, but the Muskies were not. The 
first half ended in a zero to zero tie. 
The tempo in. the second half was 
faster paced. Both Xavier and Otter-
bein began to hustle more often. The 
crowd also came more alive in the se-
cond half. Xavier was playing good 
controlled soccer when at the 16:26 
mark - Dennis O'Leary of Xavier 
was.called for a controversial tripping 
call. Otterbein received a free direct 
penalty kick. Otterbein convened on 
this opportunity when Mark 
Milowsky put the ball in the right 
hand corner just .under the reach of 
Xavier goalie, Mark Armstrong. 
Xavier tried to fight back, but 
nothing came of it again. The 
~uskies were out of position and not · 
working ,together.· The game ended 
with Otterbein beating Xavier 1 to 0. 
The Muskies ended their season at 
4-8-2. 
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BY LEANN STEINEMAN 
AND ANN BRIAN 
Co-Rec Softball· Tournament 
Championship 
10 Peas in a Pod 10 Cold Slaw 2 
The game was tied O·O until the 
top of the fifth inning; With bases 
loaded Joe Daddino made ~ base hit 
for the first RBI of the game. In the 
same inning Vinnie Nace hit a triple 
giving 10 Peas a 4-0 lead. They went 
on 'to•score six more runs in the sixth 
atid seventh inning. Strong defense 
by shonstop Joe Daddino and third 
baseman John Meyer added to the 
team's success. , 
Mike Markowski and Tom Fahey· 
scored the only two runs for. Cold 
Slaw. 
Men's Softball Tournament 
Las Cucarachas 7 Maggots 6 
After a 4-0 lead by the fifth 
inning,. The Maggots fell to Las 
Cucarachas. The turn around was in 
.the sixth inning when Las Cucarachas 
rallied with seven runs. 
Ease-Up14 Vaisity Teani 13 
Ease-Up took the lead from the 
stan. 1Qe .Varsity Team spent the 
'game tl}'ing to catch up bi.It fell snon 
by one run. _· 
Getz earned four runs for the Var-
sity Team, while Peysoek with 4 runs 
and Prasek wii:h three led ·their team 
to victoty. 
Ease-Up will play against the Mui~ 
doons to determine which team will 
advance to the semi-finals. 
Mutants 4 Elks 3 
The Mutants upset the Elks in their 
first game of the tournament. The 
Mutants took on an early lead in the 
first inning with runs by Pat Day, 
Todd Mayer~ G. Rodmaker, and Ted 
Long. · · 
The Elks prevented them from 
scoring the rest of the game, but were 
United Appeal wins· 
BY LEANN STEINEMAN 
Parkway Express, a Xavier faculty 
team, played against the Elks, the 
1983 Intramural soccer champs, in an 
exhibition soccer game on Thursday, 
Oct. 25. The game was played to 
raise money for the United Appeal 
Association. Despite the damp 
weather at Corcoran Field, approxi· 
mately 100 people gathered to cheer 
on their friends and teachers. Dona· 
tions reached a .total of.nearly $700. 
This is the second year the faculty 
team has challenged the Intramural 
soccer champs. Dr. Dan Geeding, 
captain of Parkway Express, origin· 
ated the idea last fall during the 
United Appeal campaign. 
This year's competition was a 
greater success because of the large 
increase in donations. Last year's 
donations were under $100 .. The 
players felt they could have raised 
even more money this year if the 
weather conditions had been more 
favorable. 
A penalty kick by Dr: Paul Collella 
. was the only point scored during· the 
game. After a 40 minute half, the 
teams were forced to cancel. due to 
the bad condition of the field, The 
i -0 lead ·by Parkway ·Express ·became 
the final score. · 
The weather. didn't seem to bOther 
the fans though. Refreshments were 
sold and students · who· gave their 
board number had their dinner avail-
able.,Specrators were still·. arriving at 
halftimc.:.·1. · __ ; 
Elk·; Captain Trey Baumganner 
expressed disappointment about the 
cancellation. ''The Xavier vs. DePaul 
varsity game was immediatelyfollow· 
ing. I think we could have raised a lot 
more'inoney from the·fans who were 
coming- in for that game.'.• .. · , · , 
Despii:c ·the poor. weather arid. the 
early termination, ' both .·teams . said 
that they were glad·•they had; the 
chance to··play and hoped. to,-~o it 
again. 
Now opencr~l fl; 
.Designer OUtlet';, ·.:: 
. ' ; : . ~ ! . . ' . ,. :· . ' ' . . .. ; 
Famous Designer Clothing, Spor;tswear And Shoes:·.,,.::.•:·.~ .. :.-:-· 
Along With Tenniswear For Men, Women And Children. :; 
Merchandise'Will·Be 25-50% Off The R~gui~r Retail' Price Found ~l 
In Fine ,Departme,ri't ~rid Spe~ja!tY. Stores. . ) 
_ Selections Include P~iof~,~fu.b.J~~~~~~:.l\i~fili~:· Christian Dior, Nike, ~) 
New Balance, Reebok;::Bally, Saucony, Fila, Ellesse, Tail And Head. ii 
. :.: : . :"'- . 
Visa:And Mafter~ard Acc~it~d. J 
... -~· ...... · .. ·· 
) 
. Take 1-7S To SR 122 Past K-Mart Pla~a To Elliott Street 
Designer Outlet 
-4481 Marie Dr., Kittyhawk Plaza; .Middletown, Ohio Teiephone 513-422~3762.; 
Store Hours: 10 A.M.-9 P.M. Weekdays, 10 A.M,·6 P.M. Satl~rday 
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unable to catch up to the Mutants O'Malley and John (Blal:to) Daley . Women's Flag Football 
four runs. · each earned an extra point for the Still Too Wild 18 . The Whiz Kids O · 
. winners; · ,... : . ··. " . ·· ... ·.As: the rain came doVin in sheet$; 
Over the-Hill .Gang 14 ,_ .·. ' ', - :' ' - ' ' ;: '; ··there' was no ·Stopping 'Chrissy 
Revenging Nerds S ·· . Muldoons 31 · ~aste~ Sackers ~O Keleher _from scoring three'.'tOu h-
Ove• th< mil Gang ..!"°'«! to MuJ.loom "'' ''.: bluf<~""'. P"" '">· ~· .. The fim "°"' on ·jt 
the semi-finals in their big defeat the fi_.us_._t __ half •.. rac_ ~mg.up t .. o .. uchdc:>w' ns'.''.'', retu.·m.·. as-_c __ ·_h_t,issy.· slipp·e.d throug' h d 
over the Nerds. . ' and 11ltercepttC?~5 for~~13-0 le~d; The;· · oui:ran the· Whiz Kids. The sec d 
The Rev~nging Nerds pla:y,~d'wcll second half. was quit~ a differe.nt TDcame.Qn'agi'e~tdefcnsive" ... y 
and displayed goOd sponsmanship ·game. Master Sackers . Tom Perty Chrissy, as she intercepted a pass and 
but were unable to top the experience sacked Ed Vargo for a safety. and · returned the ball to score. The final 
of Over the Hill Gang: : , . ' then the te~s alternated SfOri~g · touchdown came on a ruriing play, 
Leading in runs was :Joi! Daddino . touchdowns~ with Vargo runmng 10 with help· from .. the whole _.team " 
with four and Pat Wilson; with three.•. . the-· final : goal.' ·For. the Muldoohs, _Although· both teamF~lipped ·in the . 
While John Meyer w~thiee for three . Ned ~mck, ~aul Ganland, Joan mud and got 5oaking w~t; they still · 
· with fiv~ RBis. · H~d_den, an~ Vmce C~rran all scor~d,. had a great time. , 
. . . . . . . : wi~h l;ots·~fm.terce}>t~on~ and passes' : Bowlin . . ·· · _ _._ _ _ .. 
Team·Beam·17:. · LasCucarachas9 · ,from-the .. rest· ofthe·team .. For the g., -·. ..· . · ...... , , · 
Team Beam had an·8-l lead by the . Master . Sackd:s; ·Jack· Flynn, John The Underdogs, cont_rary~t<;> their 
third inning, but Las Cucarachas kept : Clayton' alld'Tom ·Perty scored. . .. name, find ~hemselves .m ,first ~l~ce 
fighting until.the :end of this· JOng, ·: ·· .. . .:.. . ·. · .. / ·. after· two w~eks of bowhng~ They are 
cold· game. . .. ·.. . . . .. · E~.~S ; . ... · . .... ~~ngecs6 two game_ s m front of both Double X 
h . H. . . . . . 'This. was a good .competition be- and The Blazers )do n. adnsen ·was -three: for, . four : nveen two toug· h ~earns. The Elks had' Karen Co. omb.s leads the· 1· · . " . • 
an earne ·•three• runs for Team : · · " · ... · .,,_. ·:.· .. "" "' ... . . . eague m 
Be'am.,Roger Mellitt made anappear· ' a 7·0 le~d. aft_er. the_fi~st .. half. In ~~-e; average (180), high series (585). and 
- . d''lk.dfi. 'fh'-·fi . .second.half,they.connnuedtol?nl)g. high game (214). Oi:her'fine·per-ance an wa e ouro 1s 1ve times ' ··· 'th·  · · ""hd" ... ·'T · · · wh·· · · · 
at bat. : . · ID::-- .. e, touc . owns. . rey ( ,.1t.C:Y), formances have come from Bob 
"' , .. : ~~a~e ancl Jack Lync.~ ... eac~.bro8~ht Hellman (212), Don Busch (198, 
Men's Flag Footb:JM: , . , . .. : ID ~9..muchdp.wns.~h,~l,e Make B~a~ly 532) and Dan Hoffman (198,' 534). 
Team.Bea~ ,2S . .. . Dead:Kennedys:6 : scored the extra pomt. . . -· · · . 
Team Beam ·and Dead Kennedys : GamecOcks 43 Eager for Beaver, 0 Darts Monday Division 
met again to.play.a game. interrupted In' a combination. flal?. football Name Wins 
by an ,injury' t\,v,o weeks ear!i~;., !,>lay '. game I swim meet, the Gamecocks 1. Muldoons 15 
began w.ith. 1 ?:Hon: the: .c;l9i;k, iii)~ ; splashed Clown the field, with alrnpst 2. Ravens 13 
with Te.aqi; Be.am, ~c:a~ing)2~0'.:,. •' ; every pfay~fs~9.ringqn the firsf·half, 3. Boned Over 12 
.. Nino. 9ahriele .was the. o~ly player J h T•·l". · ' · d h · f' · 
fi h D d K d 
f .. o .. ~n; .. ·· ·.:.tn.~:t~ ma e t e 1_rst · 4. H.S;M.M. 10 
to ·score or .. t e... .ea ,, enne ys, , touch~"an(l_;-Joo.Daddino SV..am 5. Mugravay 9 








.~~':..g~t··-· i.n .m ___o_ .'r_c:., .... po···i·n.ts .. for T~~ . tur11~~S,~i::J:~d-(i~?Jp~~IiWori.l into da. (After2 games) . 
• tou\:n!4i:!."-'1~~;):~Lt~ af.;" . 1 son an · Friday Division (after3 games) 
Team Beam n ·Last Chance' o : John ~'Turiier•:·;added . :.another seven 1. Underdogs 18 . 545 
· An 'interception b{John· Dovkk . points:-Iri'tne"~c~ond:.f1alf, a relaf(.of 2. Red Eyes ·17 .515 
(Team Bea:rri) 'sfarted off the: ·game. _ Wilson, Vinnie ·Nace, and '"'Nl'~rk 3. LC.B.M~ 16 . .484 . 
Team Bem
1 
.. to6k the'lea~ in t~e fir~t Sominer got the TD, and Daddino 4; :Swiss Cheese 15 , .454 
half:ind'rider'let'itgo; · · .. : ·' : ad,ded two more. Noce and Sommer .. :; : : :;: . . ; .... ·.1"'' ~-_ . .,;,,· 
Brian Foof·had rwo·touchdowns · teamecluptoraisethescorebyeight, .· ... '· .. 
and an exfra poinditeve Hansen also ; an~ Nic.k,4l9c .b!9u~~t in the ~as-. t' s•ix· .. ~O,~-
scored a 'touchdown, while John : pomts. ·- ... '~ ., ... ~ ,. ...~ . ' .'1l .. ~ ~ .· 
, . . . . ... ..~ .. :'.:;;, . ·":·;~.;-;·;·.:'~ . \~,.··:_. __ -" ..-.:.· .•. ·.:_~ .. ·.·.\\. ~---·i",.'i.----_--·." .J.0».\Ja_ ·0-..,4_ .. ~.s. _-_- . ... · .... ;.·... :., ... , · ,, ·i.•-·,•n·,,·~···~.-~":· · "~ ... ~ I .... 
-~;r 
.. : ... ~. ·i .:) 
:::.;: -~t \' 
·~ ··~~ • ' ~ y~:~h-1 ::e~ 
i ... · ··· .ri1:~,;·v1i-~;; .'.;{\\('"' 
. :: '""·\l~~\~.:,. . 
:_ r .·y~ur0 f
1
i;~t jo'b'~t~r g~;d~atfo'.~;~11~'.uld offer f~\f 
more than just a paycheck. We ~an offer, you 
· ,;.e '..''art.reK"periehcethat'.l'as.ls,i(Jifetir?e.. · 
·r~:·, :•'f .11~;-£:1':'·:),·:~':.-:~.:. :ht\'.' .. ·.<,1.·.t;:··,.r.1,·~ .. ~~Yr ~· ··;··..... ..· 
:,,,, c·:w6rkihg'•tbg~tl1er witll people in.a. cjiff.e,r~nt; .. 
.~!i: ;:,'c~tture'is;~qmeir\ing you'lf,hevef f?rget, .1,t·~.a . 
'._·,~· :1earriiiig•e~perieni:e eve..Ycine tarijb,epef!' (Wm,,,, 
't·.'~1 1 ~~·;r,:·:.:•.r (':::'!•.:;-'., ·-
',-in Seience·or!Engineering,:Educa.tiqn; Agricu'1~': 
ture, or. Health, ~ea~.e ~:orps p~oj~_cts. in de: .. 
. veloping countries. around. the. world_;:ar~:. 
brhigin:gJfrlp_-where ii·.s nee~ed; ' ' 
•'·'· . ' • ... !,• . . ·· .. 
:,; y~~;~e grad'uati~g this.yea;; look into a ~~i­
que opportunity iO put your degree to work. 
where 'ii can. dCi'a world of' good. lopk,.into 
-.· Peace Corps. A PD 1 i c ati ons · . .. 
accepted Nov·:13 at,the.Career, 
;Pl~rini~~ ~rid Placemerit Of~~~~~ 
Univ .Center Bldn. Sign up. 
· ,· to.div· for an: .1ntervjew .. ·can·· 
l.:.aoo~52l-8686., ext. 118. 
~ : ·,.' 
EntertainRlent 
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Intense and trying times echo 
·the mood of the '7Q's. at ·xu 
1 . ~,,. 
Bl" TIM SASSEN 
CSO Concerts 
This ,Weekend 
·.·At Music· Hall· 
. . 
~Tomorrow, Friday, Nov. 9 at 11 
am and Saturday, Nov.10 at 8:30 
pm the Cincinnati Symphony Or- · 
chcstra will be performing the Grieg 
Pi~no Concerto and the Mahler Sym- , 
phony No. 1. · · 
. Featured as guest conductor will be 
· Rafael Fruhbeck ~c Burgos of the Na-
tional Symphony Orchestra of 
Washington D.c; .. The conductor 
made his CSO debut when he con-
ducted in February .of 1971 .. _ 
Also featured in .th,e .prograin is 
guest pianist Jorge Boice who has had 
a· Jong history of performances with 
CSO, dating back to January of 1953. 
Most long.standing, however, is die·· 
. debut of · the· pc~ormancc . of t~e 
Grieg· Piano ·eonccno which" was· in 
. March 0(1896.wid'l Minna Wetzler as 
pianist. The Mahler Symphony No. 1 
dates back to January of 1943 .. · 
Both of these concerts · arc spon- . 
sored by Magellan TravcL 'Tickets arc 
available at the Music' Hall Box Of~ 
ficc. For further information, c·all the 
cso box office at nt-8222. 
Also· beginning this "Saturday at 
CAC will be "Archie Rand: Pain-
tings,'' an exhibition which 
highlights the works.of the New York 
artist, The program is the third in the 
Segment's ser~es, which is designed 
to give a focused perspective of 
American ·artists. 
Visitors may. view the exhibition 
during regular galle·ry hours Monday 
· through Saturday from 10 ;un to 5 . 
Pn:t:· Admission is Sl general, $.50 
for students and senior citizens, and 
free all day ~n Saturdays. For more 
information regarding either of'the 
two events; call CAC at 721-0390; · 
- .. , L. ~·-· -· 
Taft ,Ml:aserim. 
Be . ... Exhibit . 
O~tures 
' . . ... ~, ·~ .. ' . . ',:.,:.,.•.' 
BY MIKE CHASE · 
AND JAMES TIU 
In the early. 1970's, Xavii:r went 
through intense ·and· tumultuous 
times: .A heightened awareness of 
social issues, a lack of funds, and stu-
dent ·demands for more freedom and . 
control of the University forced 
Xavier to endure growing pains that 
helped shape the University of today. 
The most intense pan of Xavier's 
early 1970 history· was the power 
struggle that occurred between the 
Student Government and: the Board 
of Trustees. The Student Govern-
ment, led by SGA president Mark 
Thiron, opposed m.~merous plans by 
the Administration and the Board of 
Trustees and tried to work the 
sn~dents into a.position where they 
had some power over their school. 
·University Senate, one proposed 
compromise between the Board of 
Trustees and the SGA, was a short-
livcd but much-debated body which. 
consisted of some . stude'nts, some 
faeulty, 'anci . some · trustees; · This 
group was to have veto power over 
the Board-.of. Trustees. · ' 
. The Board of Trustees app!)inted a 
· · Provost - a new position in charge of 
all. internal. affairs in the University. 
This was Rev,crend Robert 'Mulligan, 
who· later· ·became Univc.rsi.ty Presi-
dent "".hen R~v~rcnd,PaW 0'..Conf!¢r; 
:the then~current •·· Univei;sity, Presi~' 
dent, retired. The appointing of' a 
'Provost left Rev. O'Coimcr as' a 
• figurehead. and "a public relations 
'man. The · SGA. president Mark 
Thiron complained of the run" 
·around and secrecy .that he en~ 
·countered whenever 'he· wanted· to 
cooperation, cohesiveness, and clarity 
of le;1dership. The power situation 
became so bad that the Xavier News 
mockingly printed a made-up game, 
OLIGOPOLY, (a MONOPOLY take-
off) in which players tried to get as 
much power as possible at the ex-
pense of the students and education. 
The early 1970's were also a low in 
terms of. security on campus. Many 
students were assaulted and robbed 
on the Xavier campus. Dormitory 
security was increased almost to the 
point at which Ohio ~tatc's freshmen 
dorms arc today. . . 
Sign-ins at the dormitories · and 
escorted guests ·on female wings are 
examples of the high security 
measures. 
The University violence Climaxed 
in · 197 3 with the murder of a 
freshman in the. games room (now 
Gumby's) during a robbery. 
Student Thomas Jenkins was shot 
for no apparent reason. He had been 
Racism was an issue, and it was in 
this period that the Black Students 
Asso.ciation. _and Black Studies pro-
grams were begun. 
Students cried censorship when the 
Communication Arts . department 
head .Reverend Flynn tried to 
disallow production of two plays, 
"The Brig" and "Bringing It All 
Back Home.'' 
Flynn said that the students were 
becoming too permissive and that the 
plays weren'~ ·worth performing; the 
students said. that the plays were their 
productions and whatever play was 
performed should be their choice. In 
the end, the two sides split: "Bring-
ing It All Back Home'' was per-
formed, while "The Brig" was not. 
Drugs were prevelant · on the 1. 
Xavier campus. Husman Hall was 
raided for drugs in 1972, and 
$730.00 worth of illegal drugs were 
found. 
playing pool anhe time. Twenty-five Vietnam war protests were com-
othcr people were in the games room mon. Jane Fonda gave a talk at· 
at the time of the killing. Xavier - despite some heckling. 
· Xavier's financ'ial situation was · · On the lighter side, the early 
'bad in the carJy,l970's. The Univer- · 1970's brought some top-notch 
· sity' s football· team,. after a number entertainers to the Xavier ·campus, 
of dismal years, was finally dropped including Chicago, Dave Mason, and 
in ·1973 after much debate. The Guess Who. The Guess Who 
·The yearbook had1becn ·dropped a played for 1970's homecoming. 
·year' before football; due to lack of The Homecoming Queen. contest 
funds. Tuition increases arid increases·, .wa5 eliminated in·-1972, amid ·much 
in, student fee$. were hotly debated debate. . 
topics. WVXU first went on the air on FM 
·These financial difficulties were a in August of 1970, after having been · 
definite part.of the aforementioned an AM station (WCXU) for many 
pot.'el'.stnigglc. years. 
Another issue' on students' minds Beer was first sold on campus in 
was intcniisitation between students 1970, and by 1972, Brockman Hall's 
. Nov. . 15 marks . th,c opening of 
"Little ThingsJn·a·Big Way,'' an ex~ 
U • Art hibit .of Miniaiurc-;doll house in-. tllqµe --- .tcriois and cXterion,with accompany-
M usical Show . ~~~~miture ~~d~-~~-~mng built to 
~find' 01.fr" what WaS ~going on around 
the school: · 
. · This ·period has to be ·considered an 
. all-time· low for Xav_ier iri terms of 
··of.opposite sexes. This was limited to Tucker's Lounge was an actual 
certain hours in the dorms, just like it tavern. Beer was 15' a cup on Mon-
is today, . only more strictly. This day. nights . down in Brockman' s 
caused protests ~nd demonstrations. . Tucker's Lounge in 1973 . 
A -a· Ra d The Taft Museum is'locatcd at 316 
.nII " . . . Q . . Pike St. d~wntown and is open Mon-
:~ Ei:.• ';.L .... ·.·!·b·. ·1·_·t:'.·O· 'pe· ··ns· · ·•·· day'.thrf)ugh SaturdaffromJO.~_to :XIII ... • 5 pm· and from 2 pm to 5 l>n:t ori'S!,fp~ · 
A. t· ··.c . .. A·· . c· . days and holidays, Admissfon is free. 
Shout strays frorn Devo ·sound 
For m'ore information, contact the On no, it's Deyo., ... again! The. 
· .·. · · · · museum at 241-030. ·'>«>ys with.the cncig{dom~ ire'back 
. ·'.'A~ lhst~aients,' '. a unique. au- once again: with their s~th alb.um 
· diencc participation·cXhibition opens ; since 1978, entitled· SHOUT. There · 
at the Contemp0rary Arts Center this · .are ten longs officially on. this record, 
, '.Saturday;.Nov .. JO,and c:ontinues, at·.•.· .. <· .. ·.',·, .·,'.· .. ·-. .· .. ,· · . ., ,__ but ttpctition of.the "Devo sound" 
.CAC through Dec. 29. T·his.·. • . w· .:- .. 'k In creates . aq occasionally tedfous 
Included in· the display arc more· ; · · . • -CC . . problem. · 
.. ~=~t~~~~n:;i:~~~c:ci1~i~/~~ .•. •ReVieW.i~/. . ·'.'Shout'' opens.the album and sets 
tistsicomposers/pcrform~rs .from .. •··· . ', ' '.'- . . a good pace with its overall boun-
Chicago' and Ncv/Yorli'wtlo Jnvitc ·.. ~.i;the conclusion of this ·past cincs5: Two songs later,. the sound 
viSitors.: to play a , numbc( of t~e w'eck, after all fu~ds were i:atlicd; the. "The 4th .Dim~nsion '.' .'highlights 
inStM,ncnts< < · · . · . . following , were : at,op the ."charts in· : Sf!C?.U~. w,1~ its bnlliance and 
: The~instiUmc'nts.themselves·are a· ·movie .boOk and· music.worlds: The ongmal1ty, aside from a small theft 
mix fnim :smiJ1,::finely:crif!cd~:Wood . top~gr~ssing" m~vie •• :\rias '.the new: . of the g~itar l,ick;from the Beatles .. 
and bi>ne'object~· ~o luge'.contraption ,~thriller' The. Tin,,i1r.r1or; starring._Ar~ "Day ~r~ppcr.''. · 
instNin:C:~jS;;>>::.:::":::~;·. ·'.·::<-: .,;: "m>lcfSchwaizcri~gger/(),rl·dtc music . ·.~·1u"r .. 15'·d· ,·ct'1·.o· n of Love" an' d -... Pu. p. ;_' 
·:~'An ·'lit~uumc~ts'·.',:: is ;mc;f~al . chafu, ' :eilly <Qccan~s· I '(:aribbcan . pet Boy" also deser:Ve no.tes of Cl)m-
p0int ;o(;"a· n'1mbCr :. of ·'ahivities 1~~ .. :Queen'' ,was'. _top)ingle, and (of the mendation. The fm~ sorig·, ••Are .you 
.· . 'cludiJii: .. a: ptlform.ance Sciri~):.allcd·' ' fo~ncenth: week' in! a .. row/ Pilrple; experienced" .cndS the album . of a 
."·M~i~~htd~i!-,''.·J~~~~~i~g_con~~!l5 ;, Raj,,. by p~i.hce:and· the Revolution, . high, but oft'~bcat note,. 
with'-unconvcritionalanstrumeil(San~ ·.·led thc.way·of.thcalbums. Bcstscll-
th~.~childr~;~'1'-orkihops::'., ') < ; ·, ing.boc)ks w~rc again The Fi?"rJl1Pro~: The overall effect of SHOUT is one 
. Available in the BOOkstorc.afCAC: toco/by,Fn:dcric:k Forsyth m the fie.- . of those middle-of-the-road albums. 
.. , . will b,c',a 20,pagc'catatog'ue with colQr' t~or(dcpartiri~nt{:LO•mg·&&h Other .: The group hasn't strayed from the . 
. : reprodui:ti.ons to bc"published iii Coil~' ' by LcO ~e'*aglia .in the'·non·fiction . sound they originally created, thus it 
junction·.:~ith. the :·i>rolr~s:.,This . -hardback.-::·~d·'</~ · Se,.rtt~ of Fx- lacks. tJte freshness of a truly great 
·.tour;·.under the aiispiC~··O,f the ~Ohio , . 'c6ll•ilce/ bY-:'·~T •J/;~ete~ ·~and: ltH.. ' record. Still; 'Dcvo faris will be . 
. :." Foulldation·on 'thcAns;'wilHaur.thc· , Watcrman,Jt;;,:;-iA .• the> paperback: satisfied ~ith ·SHOUT, ·though far 
...... nati~il;:tii.~ulh.·~~xt. yea[~'. ;.::;;:, ~>>~ ,:;~ ..:~·~~~fo:;{,:fi/;t ;_::; '}:) ·. ~:~·. ',:, ; .·.· ·' . . . from. ecstatic., Rating: ••• 
· Dcvo is: . 
. MUk Moi:hcrsbaugh Lead Vocals . 
· Bob MotheiSbaugh · Lead. Gui~ar · . 
Bob Casale Guitar . . . 
·_Alan Myers Drums 
. SHOUT produced, by Dcvo 
Warner Brothers Records • 
R~nning. time: 3 5. minutes .. . Gerald. V. Casale : Bass Guitar 
You·ALREADY LOVE THE NUTCRACKER· 
DON'T MISS . 
. ·' 
TCHAIKOVSKY'S FAMOUS 'OPERA. 
·;,j Eitglislr 
W~y •nd Fridi)', November 14 .vid lb . 
800 pm Musldtalt Ffft AT~ 1.l'i pm 
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BY ALDO ALVAREZ 
When an established theme, con-
cept or idea:is .incorporated by a film-
maker into' a new project, it is calkd 
an homage. When a new idea onwo 
is inserted into a bunch of established 
themes, concepts and ideas from 
Alfred Hitchcock, in a new film pro-
ject, it is called a Brian DePalma 
film. 
When this film takes these from 
Rear Window and Vertigo, it is called 
Body Double. When these trespasses 
go on beyond a tolerable Jevi:I . and 
practically call ·attention fo them- · 
-selves, it is called bfataqt plagiarism. 
The coincidences. · do not stop 
there. Melariie Griffith, who' plays 
-Holly Body happens to be Tippi (The. 
Birds) Hedren's daugher! It is not a 
coincidenc.e that her performance is 
satisfying, though .. Her· character's 
Xavier News 
professional . attitude . as·· a. successful 
porno 'queen makes her part viral. ' 
· . 'Thursday, November· 8, 1984 
'.' . . . :~· 
. can:t . 'handle:. high ··-altitudes ... er, some. ,of the inore clever viewers, this 
sorry, i:ndosed spacc:s (one. tends to thin plot, device is seen very clearly 
:.beccinfus_ed.in BrianDePalma·films): early in thefilm.-, .. . . , . 
.. :Ori the ~ther·hand; Craig·Wiisson' And then: ... WHAM.Mo·,,:. porn A few scenes of note can be.~il)gl~d 
does riot convince as the rike-guy- 'star.. - ... \ -.: . ·-·· .... out>The.video--like porno film scene: 
with;a~dosed-spaces~hangup-tiirned- ' ' ·: . :, ' : . . :,:: '<:that'' makes useof Fra'rikie Goes t~: 
to-hot-new-porno-star~with- ·. Brian, D~Palm'a dob his:.,be~t.fo · Hollywood;s:song; "l(dll1C'.'; staridk" 
necrophiliac;and-voy·c:uristic-iastes. ·•. . remake.glorious -~~t<:hc~.ck film.s i'-H~ : , out as:interes~ing; .. . ).; · · ,;;('.~ ·~·n 
At first, ·one gets involved with .. 
him ".as he is. a struggling ~ctor who· 
bloody smut; It .. km~ of.mak.es you: . Also, ~as~on's ch~acter's r~~fff 
wonder what this guy really 1s hke~ · s10n to his childhood m a methoclac-
Does he eat razors for ~rC:akfst? Does ting class comes across very well ~(j(l ii, 
he enjoy•· watching.· .. other people truly suspenseful because of the emo-
without their.consent? Does he want tion involved.• . · ·.Hi; 0 · . 
Terminator explodes with·.action 
but leans· toward predictibilit¥ 
. to make good 'qi Hitch IOok bad? If · • · 
imitation is•. a (orm of flattery,. Body Douhle might-be erijoyabie , 
DePalma must•rea//ydislike:him. 1 - if you have never seen 9r.caredfor.a. 
· · · ' Hitchcock film, :or just don't'mirid .· 
. Then agaln;·nePalma' ·uses• the anyone messing.around with thehl. 
pi:ecoriceived"ideas from "Hitchcock A taste, for' gore a(ld_wc;ird sex also -
films to throw us something that we helps. The Jove o(. senseless shocks 
did not. expect: , necrophilia ·anff rather .than suspense does W<!nders 
mistaken identities are only used as a for:the ability to be satisfied with this. . . 
ruse for Wasson ratherthan.beirig the;' :film. Othenyise, I really.doubt y1:>U'd : . BY JOHN BIRKENHAUER number· of cars, bars, and police ·try~ . · w riuen · hy-=Jame~ C:ameron. and . 
It's a great relief to know that the ing to "terminate" one another.. . 
dedication to serious, important Within· its own self-imposed 
film-making that one occasionally limits, this movie is really very well 
sees from Hollywood does not done. The acting is exactly what this 
predude the production of a high script calls for. Linda Hamilton is just 
class piece of fluff like the new movie ·right as the confused, frightened, 
The Termihator. · and of course, hiddenJy.· strong 
Gale Ann Hurd . 
An Odon Pictures: Release-. . 
Starring: ,.Arnold Shwarzeneg~ 
. main conc.cpts of the film. But, ·for .. · ever like Body Dotfb/e. . · . ··. . 
The world would be a poorer place damsel in distress. · 
without the large amounts of Shwarzenegger is brilliantly 
gratuitous violence and sex that this · brutish as the Terminator; and,;his 
type of movie so happily provides. performance is aided 'immeasurably 
· ger; Linda Hamilton, Michael 
Biehn. 
Rated R; violence, language, sex · 




The plot is, of course, science- by the fact . that· he has almost no 
fiction candy. The action starts in dialogue .. Michael Biehn is a really 
2029, when a desperate war is being nice surprise as the scil.dier, hi~· ex- . 
waged between a "living" defense pressions and voice give his role a sur-
computer and .the few remaining prising ~ount of belieyability ..... · 
. humans left on the devastated Earth. As"atfaction filrn,. The. Terminator 
'Just before the final defenses of the. has few faultSi There· is not.a dull mo.:· ... 
· computer'are·eliminatc;d, _it manage:S.: inent'.in ·the 'fiim;,· in-fact;·. there~' is·'.· 
. to send .a:: killcr·.robot back into the . tiarply:' e".~ri. a,::quieLmome0t; cThe: ~ 
: pasi:; .. with-.. d~a:dly dOformation thiu: . moviei is ~crribly;pri:dictab!C;, but, no,_ 
'will enable it to kill an important one in the .theater cares. ' .. '• . ·~ " 
_ ~QTICE ..... ,. ~.#~~~~Jh~:a; .··· -~~:at •... 
· · ·, , ·>/ :/ .: /, · ·: «'. · · · :'.:-,: · . · thc·favoritc;:pop/an.iSts: aJllonf _ ,· ilig'5a# the top five.·.' , · •· 
·, The~:,time~of,'.,~ttie .·: ~he_ .~a".ier•:t>oPuI.~c,c i11 ·i:he · · 33% Madonna · .. - · 
· : person and alter the course of the The bullets, explosions1 carchases, 
·future. car accidents, murders and o.ther 
.. · · • · ·· · · '> •JoUowmg. t)ir~e. g~_oups: . . 3011f.:.)~t. ·aenel:~r .. : · 
Vk>li~~ij~;fu1, ~~ · · ··· ~~ ;,;~:r:'. ~:s ~J;Us".:..a ..... . .. , 
1 · ·~ .· artist?",was;varicd to the poiritr, .. <·Favo1#e"_Gt~up: . : 
Mimi Dennison' . thaLone; respohSc 'cv~n: carrtc'> ·, This proved to be"the . The humans ~lso managr to send. noises are· sufficiently distracting. to back one soldier to.protect the target gloss over the film's several ·.incon~ 
person, a woman named Sarah,. sistencies. The importan~ part. of this · 
(played by Linda Hamilton). movie js the action, and everyone . 
Th_e action from this point on can knows it, and the act.ion never stops. , 
best be described as explosive {no. This movie is an excellent way to . 
pun intended) as the human soldier; liven 1JP a dull evening, spend a;qate, . · 
Kyle, (Michael Biehn) an~ the all but or start. a psychopathic killing spree: 
indestructable android (Arnold It's nice to know :that you can still 
Shwarzenegger) destroy an amazing find a movie like this where you can 
· · . . . " , · . , back as '..'.8o~car ~Uly.'' Nef~r~ , mOst: diverse of the . , s ·a· thclcss1 after.: the .. dusticleared; . three topics,.and scores ' on-. un_ ay, 'the following seven' topped :the: .of differerit replies 
r----------.., .check your brain at the door.and still 
The CINCINNATI BALL,:I' enjoy what you see. But go prepared. 
.KAW.EID The. excitement's gripping, and n those with weak bladders. are advised . 
•·:· ... ··,. " ,, ... :list_<.: ... ,'.;·-.·,' weretallicd.But ' November l'1 i '" 22%. Prince> o;- ·: :_:,-.: ' ' .. . agai11. the all-out 
. . . ·•· .· .·· , .. · .. " . , • 16%' · Michael)aeksOn. ·.. .. favorites.appeared to 
13% Billy Idol ·· - . . . · bC nested· in the fop 
:11% . :Bruce Springsteen lllld .: , seven: r~plies; ... , ·· 
.. Phil. Colliris, · 1_7 % Genesis " · · · 
9% :H~ey ~is·: · ·· U% ·.· l:fuey Le~is & Th~' 
•7% .. M1ckJagger News · · · 
.at~ayier_. ~!"·. 
S 
. . to stay away, especiallffrorri the last . 
p e c t a l I ten minutes of this one. 
. ~)oivers'tY. · , .. ;. ,: .'·. 
· ·fheaf f~- t1~~ _-;~/;·' =~:t~ Female· ".: ~~:. ~:a~a~~:d:_ .· Ori this question~ the· 'Chicago · · .... ··· . 
Xavier University 
Students: 
Redeem this ad at . 




Produced by Oale Ann. Hurd · 
Directed byJames Cameron 
· ·. been changecJ 
• ·~ • ·• .••. ., -. • . - . 5 
" 
to4 pm. · ..... 
.. ; ~' . ·. ' 
.. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .... ~ ............. • ... :- .. -~ .. •, . .: -~ I the price. of any single ticket! I 
I (November Sert.es only) I :: .4f10.00 *- ,~:. . .. · 
I· Tchaikovsky's Pas de Deux I • I s.ee the premtere of I · • • rn&tdb ncl'l'.se.: (c:aboYii1f'· , 
I plus · I :~ -~r+y c::l~U.aW'a) tion, .· . 
I Po~~~t~~rtque!Paqu~~~· ·: .. I •. •:":~~. un+il Novcm~.1s,1·~~·."1:· 
lfarasltttle(ISS&OO!seatlt ::.••.·:~-_ ... :.,J·.··fike.. ~~ c:4vd ·~·~· , ·-··.--
.I c1Nc1NNAT1sA1iq, .. '1 :~ .· in, .Jt~ .. :r=~v~ :c.. -. · q ~ 1 
l. . DavtdMcLaln.~sticDirector ! 'j •• · -Ve.nw. ~.· -pt~Zio.:CI •.·.· . . ;.-rr--------· ·~· ., .. c:::... _.:. ~. 
'·.S ~~~~-~·5o-w;- 0-F F J •• ~-~v..~.-,. · . 
C ..,~·a1typrlrellckl'ljarllteNu1~·ml1t'rSer1t'S' • ,- • ' - -~ ,r · ·7· : .:Jl:U~~~:i:~~~~~~~~1::;:!0~~M1,~rc'i1!ff. : I (. . : ~ , . • 1 ;:~,,~.,;r1Jo:<O_lfke24 hour.111irlorh>tht>du1eojthe . ': . t f; --:..;,.__;_;;. ~ •-s::::::t ' · ::>' ·' 
!/.
. ·~':;~1><ifonnan<e.T1<k'~'"''"""•""""""""· " . ; ·•. iOfrrm.r"l\I r--capp=zoll,,;,,:' · 
E_,_c= fLlnUt:l'our(f1t"*-taperp«90npercouponl . • ....... iiiiil~ ... 
' 
.~...---:--- -Qfkof ......... .,, ... ,."',......," .. mlf,... s..i-.11!.- •. . ... I .. • 
. ... . .. :.~·~· ".: '• . . ·:", .. ~> ,.... . . . ,.·-·~·---·-·-·--·'!"· ..... '!"·_._~;,,.;· .'!". ·~·-·..;" •;,;,.,;..' ,;.. _ .. ;;;::.;•:..··...;;· ..::·.::· ~:...·..:·:.· -· .:•..:"..:•:..";;..;:...:.::..;...::....;.L.....: .. ·:.&· ' . 
...... . 
responses .were a little . 9% The Police and The .. 
·less. v~riegated, buqhe Rolling Ston~s. · 
•·.:. ' '' .. ' .' !.···.·.•· '• 
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Talking Heads _latest album 
contains '.diversity r en~rgy Thero has bei'n a p0licy chang• in rh• pomcrip!S dopar1mon1. and rho En1trrainmon1:: asks rlia1 •··all 
dodica1td scrip1tn and no1-dodicatod scrip1on 1ako 
Carol B you must bowaro, 
of drinking liquor 1ha1 isn'1· 1hero. 
BY JOHN WOULFE 
Stop Milking Sense is the latest 
release from David Byrne and the 
TaJking Heads. This record contains · 
nine old and recent clas5ics recorded 
livc, llfith a bonw picture booklet full · 
of bizarre thoughts and scenes from · 
the, ~ovic of the same name. 
Many of the songs from this album 
came off the Talkings Heads previous 
groundbreaking· record Speaking in 
Tongues: 
··"Swamp" and "Burning Down 
the House'' arc among the more im· 
pr~5sivc of these. Other songs . with 
equal power arc "Psycho Killer" and 
"Take Mc To The River." 
Though this album basically noio. · .. · 
As has been policy in proceding issues throughout this 
sounds like old studio songs with ap- year. all postscripu are to be into the offico by 3 pm on 
plause tacked on at the end, it should tho Sunday prtteding th• 1iven upcomin1 issuo. Any 
· I Id d £ ·a1·k · po1tscrip1Swhichdonormaltethodndlinowillbesavod 
· ·p easC·O an new 1ans I e. for tho noat issue which follows tho upcomin1. 
Stop Making Sense contains the· To provent tho lynchi~1 of th• Xavier. Ne~s •. iu 
same if not more energy and diversity· . employtts and beno~ctarlCS for th• acrs of libel or 
.. • ·. • · • slander, the Eniottaonmenr sraff roquom 1hat all 
· than the earlier recordings. . po1tscripts be si1ned and datod wli•n iurnod in to rh• 
'. • • • • • • • • • • 1 • • 1 • ., 1 • • • ., • nowsroom (locaiod behind tho 11udont dovolopmont dnk). -
The Talking Heads Stop MIMing 
Sense 
Rating•••• 




Produced by the Talking Heads 
Sire Records ·· 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Any postscripts which lack oirhor si1na1uro or d11e 
will not be typed or printod-. That is the new policy 
chango. . . 
As an additional no to, should roadcrs find that thero 
has beon a misprinting of their posucripr. pleaso foci 
free to stop by thr newsroom and voice. yoUr complaint. 
Chris: you, Bill and I nood .•o do somo sorious talking. 
MB. ., 
Thota Phis: Don;1 forg<r rho annual wino and chooso! 
Wolcomo Ann Mario, glad 10 havo you back 
Wha1 abou1 1hoso Sigma Chi NERDS? 
· Maryland: a groar placo ro socializ• in (Goorgt1owri!!) 
To rho bro1hon of Omoga Psi Phi, ploaso lets show 
Xavier Univeniry how 10 party, Dog#2 
for whilo its rruo you may nor 'ralph' 
you still can insen your foot in mouth 
Hoy Sherlock, have you worn mascara and a hem latoly? 
from Spunky 
Bob, Par, Buzz and Miko Grear Patty!!! 
Od, Budha, Elvis (ghoulie), and grammor-mama: havo 
a 1umby day! from Spunky 
8o1Sy, w11ch your rray in the caf 
. Molly·whero's rho baa pipos-A&C 
Hoy Mal-I hoard you got youi· hair conkod!! C&D 
Hoy Hanna - when 1he gun soundod th• shtd became 
roality • quick. 
Jeanne, you'ro·a wild chok<ra-A&C 
Uh oh ... Keith socs rrouble !Wm, tw•<t, thump: Hoy 
My car!!?!!!! 
Hollo.: .. oh my oar!! 
No Christinr1 no disoriented? 
. Can you multiply Todd? 
Cecelia: It's amazing how nico you look - when you try 
hard. "Your Quant Maios." 
Ms. Mary Ptcan, I've some serious talking to do with 
you and it is me only 'ope that by' the rimo you road 
this, things will havo been·sot srraight. 
Spoalting on behalf of mysolf, the patty at Marion Hall 
was, to say the leasr, no less than a necheeral fenemena. 
Adopt-a-Student 
To theplodgos of PR bewaro!!! 
To AA: Tho angel Sunday rhru Thunday, bur tompl1l· 
tion Fri·Sat. from the dog 
, Mr. Bill - How r ya? 
Sarah and Liz, someone's tryjng to break into our room. 
Hilda - He's cuio, amazing. Not going home for the holidays?. 
To tho Con1ressman, Mr. G .. Remomber to distinguish 
between your businm/penonal lift whon convenation 
ari!OI. Dog#2 · Hoy Joe, Who's the wearhor our thoro? 
Want to help someone who can't?· 
Adopt-a-Student makes it possible for those who can't go 
home to spend the Holiday with a local Xavier family .. j 
...... , ~ 
l 
1/1 
KNOW YOUR OPTIONS! 
· ·tow Price Insurance · 
Autos - Cycles -Tenants 
.t 
Sign;.ups will be on the Mall Nov. 12, 13, and 14. · - a. ... · 
:.' 
You cin etll me "Biii" (~ . : g.a ~~ 871-3340 
The wOrld ~ waitiog. 
Be an excharige student 
·• .· · .. · · Stet»into·,an-adv~nture filled with opportunities ~d, ~pal- .. · .. · 
•It?µges~.As·:part.pfJntemat~o9~1lYoµtb··E~~ange, aPresiQential ·":~ 
Initiative for peaee, you live. abroad 'With your new host family. 
Learn n~w skills.': Go to new schools. Make newfriends. . 
. ·. - ~. Yourig peop~e from ~lsegments of AmeriC3!1 society are 
_ .being sel~~d.If youtl hke·to be·one.of them, v.mte·for more · · 
.. ;dnfomtati<>ll. ... grrpre)grams, costs atj<J•firt~~al. aid.~ :· · . . · · 
Help l)J:mg th~ -~rid togeijter, 0:11e fri~r9ship at a tlDle. . ' ... '· .• ·· .... , .• '.~'." .: . .. ; .... '. ·p .,., .. ;. . ..• 
;•: 
.;_, ,. 
. :•. .. · II A ~-.from The Ad~rtlaiq ~ncil and ~he lni~~tional'\liuth E11e~e . 
~tr. DJ11I EXCHANGE 
IWlllct; Calondoll009 . 
. ',. .. '. 
. ' ... : .. 
· . .'' .. '' . . . ,. .. . ' ·' . '. .,, ,'• '. . '·,··. . . .. . . 
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Hoy Jamts - how's tho girls? 
L.C. RoteS at• rod, violou aro bluo, in caso you havon't 
noticed I adore you! Wanna go out some rime -
maybeto "Lydo Paifcl" J.M. 
Con1ra1ulation1 to Edgocliff's new vico president, D. 
Fartoll! Sandi ac Lymo 
Elli1 - who is Lysander Spoonor? Bonjamin Tucker? 
Herbett Spenml 
Chris- whoro's rh• Bi1 Pll? soh 
ls Ellig ·an anarchisr? Strang• 1hin1s aro b.owing a1 
GMU!!! · 
Ann Marie, t¥e'tt so excited you'1e hett! 
What is a llosl function? How do you spoil itl 
Thoso Si1ma Chi's were NERDS. 
Anarchists know aboU< Bosl functions - and Legondio 
polynominals, Hermit equations ... 
Colleie friends: a special thank you for makin1 our lst 
activity a big success!! Details on our next activity com-
ing soon! Sandi 
JMH - You moan you srill nu this thing??? UFO 
6th annual wine and cheese - yeah! 
Life, libetty, and propony, property, proporry ... 
Who iiBob Andonon? 
I don't romember Phillip Mazzei. 
STOP! Don't cast rhat ballot! Don't subjocr yourielf ro 
, our regulu quadrennial enslavement! Go home! Watch 
1V! Blow up rho IRS! Do . .Omorhing co1t11"'cli••· for a 
change!!! 
ANARCHISTS HAVE INVADED POSTSCRIPTS! 
Phantom Quark. are you ready? 
US our of Notth America! 
There's no government like 110 government ... 
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